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• Two venturesome young Okanagan women, both ac­
complished equestrians and lovers of the outdoors, have 
embarked on a career that should bp to them a combina­
tion of business and pleasure.
Business, inasmuch as they hope to attract parties to, 
the fishing lodge they purchased-.this year and pleasure, 
because it will entail horse riding in the great outdoors.
The two girls who admit they are “going to have to 
learn how best to conduct the venture as they go along,” 
are Miss Paddy Beldam of Oliver, and Miss Jane Corbitt 
of Kaleden. While lacking in business experience they 
know horses and they know the outdoors.
Their business, the Cathedral Lake Fishing Lodge, 
situated high in the Ashnola country southwest of Kere- 
meos and near the U.S. border, takes in a territory that 
abounds in lakes, teeming with fighting fish, a countryside 
heavily populated with wild animal life and studded with 
pines and flowers.
Base camp is at Ashnola Forks and from there the 
trail leads 14 miles to a string of lakes, five of them. Lady 
Slipper, shaped like a slipper; Pyramid Lake named after 
thse mountain just behind it; Lake of the Woods; Home 
Lake and Glacier Lake, fed by a glacier.
It is in this string of jewels that fly fishing is at its 
best, where hard and firm Kamloops and Rainbow trout 
up to eight pounds in weight put up a real fight.
At this time of year snow still exists at the higher 
levels. The surrounding .country has an abundance of 
deer. Big Horn sheep, grouse and ptarmigan.
It is real Alpine country an\l there are such rarities 
as miniature birch trees and fossilized redwood. Later come 
the mountain flowers, many of which have never been
11
MISS PADDY BELDAM, MISS JANE CORBITT
botanized.
P'lat bottom boats are available at all the lakes and 
fish may be preserved for two days in the snowbanks.
A mythical trip would see guests and guiders Misses 
Beldam and Corbitt leaving base camp at 9 a.m. Pack
horses cajly equipment and supplies and the visitor may 
either hike or ride. First rest stop is at Noisy Creek —.then 
on to Skookumchuk for lunch, arrival at the lakes being 
about 3')p.m. ■ v ,
Then comes a steak dinner —'“and,” say the girls, 
“we have yet to see anyone without a tremendous appetite 
after that ride through the clean, brisk air.”
From here on the guest does what he likes and that 
is a point the girls emphasize. “We don’t plan for the 
guests,” the^ say, “naturally we’ll make suggestions but 
we like the people to feel that they are on their own to do 
the things they enjoy most.’ fe
All meals are supplied and there’s iits of variety - 
steaks, roasts. Smoked meats, bacoii and eggs, pancakes, 
bannock, fish. Honey, fresh fruits and .vegetables. ,, 
The guest supplies sleeping bag, «xtra clothing and 
fishing tackle. Usual plan is to take in parties of not lesis 
than five and not more than six and the rate is $12 
day per person. I
“Usually, we have four meals a deay because ‘pedple 
develop hearty appetites,” the girls explain, “there is 
breakfast, lunch, dinner and a bedtime snack.
“We feel we have the answer for persons who want 
to get away from the pressures of life. For people who like 
the outdoors and what nature has to offer we think this is 
God’s country. Nature hasn’t been tampered with and there 
is breathtaking beauty in the area.”
Those who wish to make reservations may do so by 
writing to Cathedral Lakes Fishing Lodge, Keremeos, B.C.
City Band Concert
Penticton’s City Band will give arfother of its Friday 
night band concerts at Gyro Park tonKht, starting at 8:00 
p.m. Augmenting the Penticton band will be a strong contin­
gent -from neighboring Oliver. From tpe Oliver band comes,
Clarinets, Marylin Zarelli, Barbara 
Rogers, Rita Travis; Piccolo, Judy A: 
McKinley, Oliver bandmaster, and B< 
Bob Itterman, Lloyd Fairweather; B( 
Tuba, bon Cranna and F. Fairweathei
)rth; Drums,, Karine 
)ur ; Saxophones, J. G. 
)b Ritchie; Trumpets, 
itone, Hugh McNeil;'
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X. Perkins
A highly respected and active member of the com­
munity, and a great lover and booster of sports of all 
. kinds, passed away in Penticton Hospital last Wednes­
day.
William Xavier “Perk” Perkins, owner of the Grand 
Forks garage since 1920, died at the age of 74, leaving 
behind his wife Mary Cecilia, and three sons, William, 
Richard and Robert, all of Penticton. Family residence 
is at 434 Alexander avenue.
•' - ' ——- ■ ^^ ■ _ • ----- ]yij. Perkins, a-Mason and a
member of the Penticton Rotary 
Club for .years, was .born in Min­
nesota, USA, in 1880. He mov­
ed to Canada just after the turn 
of the century. Starting put as 
a railroad agent with the Great 
Northern in Phoenix and in 
Grand Forks, he later entered 
the garage business. '
The deceased was interested 
ia all phases, of' sport,. , particu­
larly in curling and^golf "in which 
he took an active part for many 
years. His enthusiasm for 
sport was demonstrated by the 
large part he played in instigat­
ing the move to build the Mem­
orial Arena here.
Mr. Perkins' place of business 
was the oldest established Im­
perial Oil dealership in the 
province, and he received cita­
tions of appreciation from the 
company under whose name he 
worked.
The funeral service was held 
this afternoon at 3.30 in the Pen 
ticton Funeral Chapel, under 
the auspices of Penticton Mason­
ic Lodge, AF and AM. Inter­
ment in Lakeview cemetery. -
WILLIAM X. PERKINS
Hint Of Further 
Adjustment In 
City Power Rates ^
A further revision of Pentic­
ton’s electric rates structure is 
being contemplated by City 
Council. The changes will not 
mean an over-all change, but 
simply the possible Inclusion of 
a new classification, and some 
minor items.
Last week, city officials travel­
led to both Summerland and Ke­
lowna, reporting at Monday 
night’s council meeting that they 
had found the rates in each of 
these places "practically identi 
cal" with those prevailing In 
Penticton.
H. W. Cooper, city treasurer, 
wants to look over rates that It 
recommqndod that If council 
be done now, so as to bo In readi­
ness for the start of 1958, and 
thus eliminate possible budget 
adjustments after the year Is 
underway.
"We would be wiser to do 
something about some of the 
commercial user accounts, be­
fore wo lose them altogether," 
said Mayor Oscar Matson.
Ternlory Of School 
Inspector Enlarged
SUMMERLAND — E. E. Hynd 
man, school inspector for Pentlc 
ton and other points will be the 
Inspector for the School District 
No. 77, Summerland, at the be 
ginning of the fall term.
A. S. Matheson,.former Inspec 
tor, has been given the Kelowna 
district which Includes Westbank 
as his inspectorate.
This Information was received 
at the school board meeting on 
Monday evening.
CROWDED LAKESHORE SCENES such as the one above at Okanagan Lake tell their own story of tlie overdue 
arrival of seasonable hot sun and clear skies in the Okanagan. . -—Morrison photo.
Widening of Railway avenue has moved several 
sTOps nearer completion, city hall revealed this week. 
Acquisition of a sliver of land is all that is now required 
to permit the project to be completed.
This privately-owned slice, ^^—
feet wide by 165? feet long, is 
needed for moving over of the 
tracks. Negotiations have been 
entered into by the city with 
the owner of it, but so far, these 
have not been brought to any 
definite conclusion.
Canadian Pacific Railway of­
ficials state that, once the ne­
gotiations have been concluded, 
and final agreement with the 
city reached, the matter of mov- 
ng the tracks could be under­
taken in fairly short,order. The 
move would take approximately 
month, depending upon how 
soon contractors and others 
could get at the job. Ties for 
the new track line are already 
on location. Fresh steel, but of 
the same 85 pound weight that 
s now there, would be used for 
:he line.
FIFTY-FOOT ROAD 
“Completion of this project 
will provide a fifty foot road­
way, travelled portion," said city 
Clerk H. G. Andrew, who has 
been, for sortie years, entrusted 
with the negotiations required 
in getting the new right-of-way,
One slice had to be obtained 
from the Department of Trans­
port (radio .towers area), but 
was readily forthcoming.
On Monday night council ex­
amined a blue print of the Rail­
way avenue-Hastings avenue 
corner, in which the portion of 
land obtained from the Canadian 
Pacific was shown.
Start of the plan was made 
several years ago, in pursuance 
of an old agreement of the Ket­
tle Valley Railway Co. that it 
would provide crossings wher­
ever needed. If the street was 
widened under: this .provision, 
the track would be a continuous 
crossing since the tracks go 
right down the whole length of 
the street from Hastings aven­
ue to the areria.
:EULL COOPERATION \
"cbbperatioh; ;betwdeh ;'the 
city and the railway company 
has been rnanifest throughout 
the negotiations, the railway ex­
pressing the feeling that it 
would do its utmost to aid the 
city in the needed street widen­
ing.
Neither city officials nor rail­
way company wanted a tracks- 
and-street combination, with the 
result that arrangements had to 
be made to provide a right-of- 
way east of the existing tracks 
leaving the present location of 
the steel clear for the widening
n'f fFio ci’Y'PAl'
Attitude of council is that once 
the project has been completed; 
the street can then be rebuilt 
and a dust nuisance abated. Any 
v^jprk done on' the present nar­
row lane is regarded as waste 
lul, because it would either have 
to be dug up or burled, as the 
new street is brought to grade.
IS. C.E. Coates 
Resident Here 
45 Years Passes
Funeral services were held 
this afternoon from the Pentic­
ton Funeral Chapel for a well- 
known pioneer resident of this 
city, Mrs. Charlotte Ellen 
Coates, aged 92 years, who pas­
sed away at her home on Thurs­
day. Interment was at Lake- 
view Cemetery. Rev. J. C. Gar­
diner officiating.
Mrs. Coates is survived by 
her husband, James, and two 
sons, Herbert of Hull, England, 
and Ernest Coates, local hard­
ware merchant; two grandsons 
and two great grandchildren.
The late Mrs. Coates was born 
and married in Lincolnshire, 
England, where she and her 
husband resided prior to com­
ing to Canada, They settled 
briefly in Ceilgary before mov­
ing to British Columbia and tak­
ing up residence in Penticton 
45 years ago.
It was on February 2 of this 
year that the couple celebrated 
their 69th wedding anniversary. 
Mrs. Coates was not well at that 
time and has been in failing'• 
health since then.
Pall bearer were Frank Eraut, 
Jack Fletcher, - Alfred Fletcher, 
Bill Monks, E., j. Light and Rob­
ert McBeath. Penticton Funeral 





SUMMERLAND — Water fore­
man K. M. Blagborne told Sum- 
merland council on Tuesday that 
ho Is pleased with the co-opera­
tion received from residents In 
controlling water being used by 
Hprlnklcrs.
He said that ho had enquiries 
In many caRos asking how to cut 
down effectively and thinks that 
I the situation will bo controlled 
now.
Film "Out 0iThisWoild"To
This Sunday the Penticton Film Council, In connection 
with the local Tourist Biireau, Is proud to present the start­
ling motion picture, "OUT OP THIS WORLD". This Is the 
famed expedition of Lowell Thomas and his son Into the un­
known wonders of Tibet.
U Is an exciting film of the dangerous Journey they made 
over the towering Asiatic peaks of the Himalayas, and Into an 
amazing real-life Shangii-La of thl.s forbidden land.
The picture takes you ovoi' the Roof of the World and Into 
the life and ways of an ancient people, showing rites and 
scenery that has never before been filmed.
This film Is to be presented In the Gyro park hand shell 
at approximately 9:15 p.m, ns a service to both tourists and 
rcshionls of this city.
FFVWU Strike Talk Brings
Packinghouse Statement
In view of the hjnts made re­
cently In a number of press re­
leases, of the possibility of a 
strike In^the fruit packing Indus­
try of Central British Columbia, 
the Industry labor negotiating 
committee, acting for the pack­
ing houses, said In a statement 
issued yesterday, that during the 
past ton years, six conciliation or
TfiniperaliireNh-
Max. Min.
July 13 ............. 94.9 155.5
.Tulv 14 ... . 97.6 58.2
rroelpliailon, Bunshino
Ins. Hrs.
July 13 ............... 13.2
July 14 .... ......... ... tr. 11.8
arbitration boards have dealt with 
disputes between the Industry and 
the union, but none of these 
boards have over recommended 
a higher rate of wage than that 
which had already been offered 
or was being paid to the workers. 
In other words, every concession 
or . increase which has been 
granted in the Industry has been 
by direct negotiations with the 
workers or the union.
The fruit Industry of the .Ok­
anagan Valley Is considered un­
ique in that It Is the only place 
In Canada where fresh fruit pack­
inghouse labor is orgnnl7,cd. It 
wa.s the second lndu.stry in Can 
ada to adopt the Rand Formula 
of union security and It Is bo-
llovnd to bo the first liicluatry 
outside of certain metals to ad­
opt a, formula for the sotting of 
employees wages, based on the 
net returns of the product hand' 
led. These things do Indicate an 
excellent relationship between 
employer and employee and, fur­
ther, that those responsible for 
labor relations, both omployora 
and employees, have boon pro- 
grosslvofln tliolr outlook.
During the past few months 
quite a number of packing plants 
have sot up Inbor-managomont 
proiluctluu couuulttccK which op­
erate on the principle of co-oper­
ation heiwoen employer and em­
ployee in the Increasing of pro- 
(Continued on Page Six),
Nine Months For 
TheitOiCarHere
pleading guilty to llioft of a 
car, properly of McCarthy’s U- 
Drive, Alexander Watt, dl, was 
sontoncod .vostordny afternoon to 
nine months Imprisonment by 
Magistrate II. J. Jennings. Plea 
on behalf of the acensod 
made by Edgar Dewdnoy, 
counsel, who pointed out 
rcntltutlon had been made.
It- was stated the man 
boon arrested in Calgary, 








First reading was given by 
council on Mond.iy to an amend 
Ing bylaw, which will change the 
shops regulation provisions so 
that "novelties" may bo sold 
''after hours’’. A request from a 
local outlet had boon received 
earlier, Investigation showing 
that tourists arc on the lookout 
for such Items.
It wasn’t the hottest day on record yesterday, when 
city temperatures reached 97.6 degrees In the shade 
but it was pretty close at that, as children and adults 
sought the refuge of beaches, or at least the garden, 
sprinkler, to escape the heat. . ■
Penticton airport keeps rec­
ords for only a few years back, 
and the closest that the mercury 
has come to cracking thermom­
eters In recent years Is 98.2 de­
grees In 1949.
In I9!53 It touched 98 exactly,
In 1950 It hit 97.8 and In 1951 
the hottest temperature was 
Identical to yesterday’s 97.6.
As lor sustained 90-degreo wea­
ther, no records are kept. But 
It Is Just possible that some sort 
of ,a hfiark will be sot should the 
mercury top 00 degrees today 
--making It four consecutive 
days In which the city has swel 
tered In this sort of heat, as 
Ihofse thousands who flocked to 
city beaches wlirtestify.
'The sustained hot weather 
came too late, however, to stop 
the 1055 cherry crop from be 
Ing one 'of the latest on record 
reports Co-op manager Andy 
Benny. Cherries are not expect 
ed to start moving until next 
week.
The four days of heat wll 
speed the apricots up consider 
ably, though. In fact 'cols ard 
expected to "breath down the 
cherries’ necks", with the firs 
apricots following right behind 
the last cherries. ,
Because of relatively poor 
weather up to a week ago, how­
ever, fruit Is generally mediocre, 
says Mr, Benny, with more than 
average amounts of splitting. If 
there is little or no more rain 
a really good cherry crop Is an
licipaled,
^ - * ... : ■ ' .....................
City rirefnen put: out: ii Inis 
fire yestorony at 11:50 a.m. on
PEAT FIRE BATTLED 
A peat lire, the kind that 
burns underground and reap 
pears when least expected and 
in different places, was battled 
twice by city firemen in the last 
two days, and is now believed 
extinguished. It was located near 
Eckhardt and Albernl. No dam* 
ago is reported. |
Eosetown avonuo.
HERE IS A SAMPLE OF WHAT YOU’LL SEE at the
opening of the Babe Ruth League Mortday evening — 
smart lookirtg ballplayers and as eager a bunch of kids 
as you’ll soo nnywhoro. Love’s Lunch is modelled by Allan 
Richards, Interior Contracting Co. by Ron Overend, 4X 
Toastmaster Broad by Tom Bomford and The Sport Shop 
by Ken Joyce.____ ____ ______ '
'M
Penticton’s top woman golfer 
Mrs. Joan Campbell, finally bow­
ed out of the B.C. Women’s 
Closed Golf Tournament yester­
day at Vancouver’s* Quilchena 
Golf Club, after advancing 
through the preliminary and 
first match play rounds in im­
pressive fashion.
Mrs. Campbell was eliminated 
by Mrs. J. H. Todd of the Vic­
toria Golf Club three up, after 
she had entered the qualifying 
round on Tuesday with a gross 
score of 83 — sixth lowest score 
carded on opening day — and 
then downed Mrs. K. Lawson of 
Victoria’s Upland Club one up 
V7ednesday.
The other Penticton entry in 
tl^e tournament, Mrs. Pearl Betts, 
was beaten in the opening 
rounds, and then was downed 
one up in the third flight.
The tournameiit continues to­
day with Miss Kay Duff-Stuart 
of Shaughnessy playing defend­
ing champion Dorothy Herbert- 
son of Gorge Vale; and Miss 
Sheila Ross of Marine Drive 
playing Mrs. Todd, both matches 
being 'semMlnal rounds.
Tlio weAiherman says ... 
Sunny today with a few 
clouds and isolated thunder­
storms over mountaliiH—Sun­
ny with cloudy periods tomor­
row — Cooler Saturday 
Winds light — Low tonighl 
and- high tomon’ow at Peniin- 
ton, 60 and 85.
V *• > s \ _j
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Fragrant and brightly colored blooms:and: an. ideal aiim- 
mer day, typical of thy Oka,nagan ,;yalley,;at its; lovliest, 
provided a py^feet setting fbr the garden party held on 
Thinsday afternoon at the home of Mrs. ..Guy;F. • Brock 
by. members and friends of the Women’s^ groups within
the Penticton United Church. The summer sdciaT gather- son, Mrs. Neederman, Mrs. Bob King, Mrs. Ron Ruther- president of the Women’s Federation which sponsored
Mr; and . Lloyd. Rowlands 
with Marilyn V and Richard, ol 
Braiorhe, are gvie.sis at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs; G.brdon M. Clark 
of Scott avyuie. ' ,
Drlve>In 
Theatre
Adults 60c - Studente 40o 
Children ^ (under 10 free
r; accompanied with pafeht)
Tonight and. Sat, •Inly 15-16
V Elsbeth Sigmund and .
. Heihri'cli Gretler in
Mon. and TiieS.,; July 18-19








i NARAMATA — Rev.'Jack Wy­
lie,.. of Devon, Alberta,; will pre­
sent .the-. sermon ; ait the Sunday 
evnjngi .services at the; Christian 
Leadership 'Traihing;; School’s 
outdoor chapel oh the lakeside 
adjoining the church: school. 
The services will commence at 
7:^P:.mi
: Particular .attention is focus­
sed on the speaker who is cur- 
rerttly attending the summer 
session at the: LTS. He; is the 
son of Mr; and Mr^. cjharles Wy­
lie, ' proprietors, t of-; the Rohinson^s 
Store in Pontietpn.;; Ah' invita­
tion is extended to the/public to 
attend; the; worship period.
Mr- ': and; Mrs. . ; Johnsoh
withthrw ; daugKt^Sii rDarbhra, 
Diana and; Kathl^n,- ieft/^for the 
coast op^Wedhesday : after spend­
ing • the; past week heri; visiting 
Mrs.; Jqhpsph’s 'mother, • Mrs 
JehR^^inaldson. The’:; tdsU 
who aH residehts of thijs
city.! wer^em rputq’frhm; Regina 







More than fifty members of Women’s Institutes 
from the South Okanagan and the Kettle Valley and 
the Homemakers Clubs of Okanogan County, Wa.shing- 
toh, assembled in Oaoyoos on.Friday for their fir.st bor­
der picnic held simultaneously with a .similar one at the 
Peace Arch, Blaine Washington.
Fenwick Wilson, village commissioner and president 
of the Osoyoos Board of Trad.e, presented the address 
of welcome to the club women from both sides of the 
border, president of the Homemakers Club, Mrs. Pearl 
Vincent-, of Chesaw, Washington,. gave a gracious re­
sponse to the warm welcome.
Tollowihg; the picnic luncheomK 
in, the Ospyops Lakeside park,, 
the group gathered in the com- 
•muh,|ty ^ail fdr a meeting chaired 
byiMrs. John Boweh-(jolthurst, of 
t^htibtbh, president of the South 
Okanagan Women’s Institutes.
The meeting was officially 
opened/ with the singing of the 
‘countries’ national anthems “Q 
.Canada” and. the “Star Spangled 
Banner,” followed by reciting the 
Cpilbct of the Associated Coun­
try. Women of the World.- 
'. AMr. Dixon, of .Vancouver,, who 
is touring the .Okanagan this 
month, gave a demonstration in 
pottery making after which two 
i^ddres^es ...of interest were pre­
sented' by- Mrsi/E;* J. RoylariCe, of 
(Greenwood, phd Mrs., J. H. East, 
of Kpremeps,;
Mrs. . Roylahce, who is first 
yibe-presideht of the Wf in Brit­
ish Cplumbia. spoke on the- his­
tory: ,df the; institute and its mpny 
projects, .hdd;’ just retuijied 
from the‘[|tnriuai meeting of the 
Federated'^ meeting, at
Winhlpeg where she had visited 
the'Peace Gardens and the picnic
m
SOCIAL EDITOR MRS. HAROLD MITCHELL DIAL 4055
Women’s Auxiliary Assumes 
Responsibility For Various
;h
nook which is dedicated: to the 
memory bf Mrs! Alfred Watt, and 
ta the Assbcipted ppuntry Worn 
en idf the;.and;the Worn 
ehs; institutes *in 
Mrs-, R informed those
present that a decision had been 
fe-ached to! hpve; a national office 
ifi Ottawa; and;, to hbld; the, first 
hatipnai 'cbnyentibh'thiere in 1957;
^ ‘The' FWICi rnet at Carieton Col­
lege' since ['the;; groups had been 
; the' racipiients; of the college’s an­
nual;; award“for /an putstanding- 
contributioh to • Canadian Adult 
EdUeatibri;’{’ 'rae!aWard‘ is nambd 
after Dr. Henry Marshall Tory, 
.first President of the college. The 
•prize is a Canadian painting by 
Torn Roberts and will, be hung 
in; t^e riewpatibnal headquarters.
Speakihgffldter ! Mrs. East pre­
sented the highlights of her trip 
tp the recent ACWW convention 
when it was! held in Copenhagen, 
IJenmarkV She paid special trib­
ute; to Mrs. Ray inppnd Sayre, of 
.Ackworth, IpWa, whb; Wps presi­
dent at; that convention;; '
Alter ; expressing appreciation 
to the Canadian women lor their 
hospitality, Mrs. Vincent extend­
ed ah invitation to hold the next 
international gathering in Oro- 
vill.e, W.a,sh,inglQn. during 19.56. '
The meet in g was dismissed af­
ter ■ re'adjng of the; Hymn of all 
Nations.
Engineers' Wives Ass’n 
Holds Picnic At Farm
Regular meeting of the Pentic­
ton branch of the Engineers’
[ Wives' A.ssociatlon was held In 
the form of a family picnic on I Saturday evening at the Dominion 
Experimental Station, Summer- 
land.
Approximately 30 were present 
to participate In the very enjoy­
able basket supper served In the 1 beautiful .settltig of the "Fnrm'I 
and followed by a pleasant "get- 
tdgetlier" social evening. Coffee 
was made and served by pi’osl- 
Idem Mrs. E. R. Gayfer and setv 
I'olaiy Mrs. (J. L. LaycocU
The Penticton Ue<l Ci'ohr work- 
r-ooms will not go Into recess 
for the month of July. ,'I’he 
1 worker’s will enrriliuie to moot 
each Friday afternoon as usual 
In the Red Cr’oss Centre.
Giving all assistance po.ssible to the Penticton Peach 
Festival Association is the incentive which has prompted 
the Women’s Auxiliary to assume the responsibility for 
various functions at the annual fe.stivities next month 
and to make extensive plans for their execution. Evi­
dence of this planning, even to the most minute detail, 
was apparent in reports presented at the last meeting 
of the,aiixiliary in the Incola Hotel with president Mrs. 
Allan E. Mather in the chair.
Each year during festival time^^ 
a number of local and visiting 
dignitaries are entertained at 
social everits, and the auxiliary 
has; aj^ain undertaken' ‘ to make 
arrangements for these parties.
Following the crowning cere­
monies for Queen Val-Vedette 
VIII, Miss Sharon Crook, on 
Thursday evening, August 18, the 
first event of the three-day fes­
tival, a coke party for out-of-town 
and local royalty and their es­
corts will be held at the Pentic­
ton Golf and; Country Club.
Members of the;:Soroptimist In­
ternational will be hostesses for 
the occasion and will serve re­
freshments under the convener- 
ship of Mrs. Alice Ede.
The “Rainbow Ball” is the name 
chosen for this year’s colorful 
queen’s dance to be held in the 
spacious Penticton Armouries 
later that evening. Artustic and 
lovely decorations which will in­
terpret the theme suggested by 
the name, are being prepared un­
der the direction of Mrs. Cecil 
Brett, who Is also convener for 
the dance. Assisting Mrs. Brett 
are Mrs. J. ,H‘ Hooper and Mrs.
R, O, Thoma.s. Grand march nr- 
rarigement.s an? under’ the .super’- 
visiotr of Mrs. 'rironra.s Walker.
One of the moat popular’ high­
lights of the Peach Festival is 
the Queen’s Tea which is spbn- 
sored by members of the Wom­
en's Auxiliary 'fo - honpr visiting 
and local dignifaries and to pre­
sent them to Penticton’s royalty. 
Hosting this year’s tea will be 
Mr. and Mrs. G. J. Rowland at 
their lovely! home overlooking 
beautiful Lake Okanagan. Mrs. 
H. M. Geddes with the assistance 
of Mrs. Jack Petley and Mrs. E. 
M. Gibbs will arrange details for 
the tea to be held on Friday af­
ternoon. !'
Plans for a smorgasboard and 
a reception, one on Friday and 
the, other Saturday,, the final day 
of The festival, are also under 
auxiliary supervision.
Aside*from the social aspect 
of the festival, the auxiliary sup- 
pervises many other details per­
taining to the gala occasion. Mrs. 
W. I. Betts chaperons the visit­
ing royal representatives, from 
neighboring communities while 
they are here as guest-s of the 
festival assoclatioh. Luncheon, 
corsages, transportation to vari­
ous functions and other activ­
ities, all come under her respon­
sibilities. Mrs. W. L. Peaker is 
working with Mrs. Betts and her
committee.
. The crowning ceremonies at 
Queen’s Park are being, directed 
by the WA with Mrs. Peter Suter 
in charge ; of decorations. - , 
Wardrobes for’ Queen-elect Sha­
ron and her princesses, the 
Misses Marguerite Cranna and 
June Brett, are under- the charge 
of Mrs. (jraham Kincaid, official 
chaperone Tor the association,
Mrs: Betts and Mrs. Mather. The 
newest addition to the; royal at­
tire are short' evening capes of 
winter white: designed: by Mrs. 
Mather and Mrs. Betts. Material 
for the three wfaps was.donated 
by the T: Eaton Ckimpany,
Members of the auxiliary are 
cuirenVly .in ; charge: of purchas-, 
ing and making the official ribV 
bons to be distributed by !the^Fes-: 
tival Association.;
The auxiliary ;will hold' - its 
next; meeting, on Tuesday eye/; 





Canadian Wl Federation 
Wins Education Award
Jyjy 15-16 jbhlte~2 Shows 7:00 and 9:00 p.m.








The Ciiniullnn A-ssoeiiition for 
Adult Eiluc’utlon has anauuncod 
that Its annual Henry Marsliall 
Tory Award has been given tills 
year to the Fedoralod Women's 
Institutes of Canada and to Ra­
dio College Tills award, named 
after.Dr, H, M, Tory, rir.sl jireHl- 
dent of Carieton Coliege, Is “for 
an outstanding eontrlbiillon to 
Canadian Adult Education,'' 
Citation for the Women's In­
st Itules reads;
“Tbe Women’s Instiliiles have 
a lil.story of ('uitstandlng work 
for more than .50 year.s. Tbolr 
aeeompllshments wore rocognl’z- 
ed long ago In the most notable 
way: they were copied abroijd 
t)y farm women In Britain and 
many other countries. '
“The educational i)rogram |)t 
thse Institutes has never dogonpr- 
uled Into busy-work or passing 
pious resolutions. Even after 
half a century those In.stltutbs 
show, If anything, more vigor 
than ever before. Tite prografn 
has had eharactor that has at- 
traetod women In every i)art Of 
Canada, both oa farms and In 
towns, thus effectively bringing 
farm women In touch with their 
town neighbors,
“In hundreds of conuipunitlea 
thore are community halls, or 
Improved < school facilities or 
some o,SHentlal welfare service 
that came about be(’nu.se of the 
devoted work of the local Insti­
tute,
“Information ahont puhllc af­
fairs and nti interest in the arts
have boon brought to thou.sands 
of homes. Recently, the Insti­
tutes have given a lead to other 
Canadian organl'/atlons by shar­
ing with women In other lands 
through their generous support 
of lh.se UNESCO Gift Coupon 
IMan,
“The Fodoratod Women's In- 
Hlltutes of Canada are to be 
commended for a unique ((ontrl- 
hution to the lives of thousands 
of Canadians, for the Improve 
mont of community life, and for 
service abroad."
A token pre.sontatlon was made 
tit the annual meeting of CAAE 
In May by Waldo Walsh, deputy 
minister of agriculture In Nova 
Scotia and vice-president of CA 
AE, to Mrs, H. Ellord, 2nd vice- 
president of the Quebec Worn 
oil's Institutes and QWI repre 
sentatlye on the PWIC board.
The actual award, which Is a 
Canadian painting chosen by the 
winner, was presented at the hi 
ennlal convention of the Fedor 
ated Women’s Institutes of Can 
nda, at Winnipeg this month. ■
Tho committee which present 
od the FWIC brief was: Mrs 
Philip Douglas, Whaletown, Tj-C- 
tionvoHof; Mrs. E.' C, Peers, Nova 
Scotia; . Mrs A. . B. McGormnn 
Alberta.
Guests In this city to spend 
last week with. Mr. and Mrs 
IT. W. Montague wore the for 
mer’s brolher-ln-law and sister 
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Hood, aiu 
fnnr .sons of Edmonton,
July 18-19-20 ! ' ' Show Starts At 7:00 p.m.
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Big Publicity - Small Cost
Penticton will have a float in the Kel­
owna Regatta parade and also in the big 
Pacific National Exhibition parade in 
Vancouver. Motif of the float will con­
stitute a reminder that Penticton is the 
home of the world hockey champions. 
Decision of the Board of Trade to enter 
a float in the PNE and Kelowna Regatta 
parades means that hundreds of thou­
sands of people will be reminded of 
Penticton, a producer of champions, lo­
cated in the sun-kisvsed Okanagan Valley 
where the incomparable peaches grow.
We are gratified that the Board of 
Trade has seen fit to follow the sugges­
tion advanced by The Herald in num­
erous editorials. We believe that a Pen­
ticton float, built around the hockey 
theme, will constitute a tremendous 
piece of publicity, out of all proportion
Prevalent Disease
Misery loves company and by the 
same token so does a guilty conscience. 
So, perhaps, Pentictonites who sit home 
on polling days, letting George do it, 
will be happy to know that the same 
paralyzing apathy, which grips them 
when matters of civic import are to be 
decided, is a disease prevalent else­
where.
People are. funny, and it doesn’t Ire- 
quire the radio program of that name 
to prove it. An issue in sports can bring 
letters to the editor, fans storpi into the 
office and the issue is a hot topic of con­
versation. But take a civic matter which 
has bearing:upon the well-being of the 
comrnunity and there is, apparently, a 
conspiracy of silence set up.
' It is, generally speaking, the sama on 
most issues of importance.
Just what it is that makes a man get 
up bn his hind legs and holler “blue 
murder” over some sport rhubarb, that 
prompts him to fight like all get out for 
what he thinks is the right of the mat­
ter and yet allows him to sit back and 
let issues of vastly greater importance be 
decided by a minority is a ,puzzle to 
which no one seems to have yet found 
an answer. ' . '
The Wenatchee Daily World only last 
week bemoaned the situation and we 
think the editorial worth reprinting, in 
the very faint hope that it will help stir 
the consciences of the “Let George do 
it” fraternity in Penticton.
Under the heading “Danger Signal” 
the Wenatchee.editorial says:
What happened down in Eugene, 
Oregon, the other day shouldn’t happen 
in any American community, but unfor­
tunately it does.
Less than four percent of the city’s 
: inhabitants chopped off $166,000 from 
‘' the new city budget.
The city authorities had asked'the 
voters to tipprove this amount as a spe­
cial levy above the 6 percent limitation 
for their fire department and general 
fund. , ,
Only six percent of the city’s 16,000 
voters turned out and the measure was 
defeated 686 to 465.
Oiit of a population of 43,000 poople^ 
1,061 made the decision. Thus each 
voter actually spoke for 40 persons
to the small cost involved.
And, speaking of cost, we ijiust con- 
gratulate the Board of Trade on snap­
ping at an opportunity. . Someone re­
membered the B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd., 
float which rolled through the streets 
here on the occasion of the Vees’ home­
coming from their European trip. To 
remember was to act, and approaches 
were made to the selling agency.
Loan of the float was granted at the 
asking and, indeed, B.C. Tree Fruits will 
participate in readying it for the PNE. 
Sound business on the part of Tree 
Fruits, for in publicizing Penticton and 
the Penticton Vees the famous peaches. 
Valiant, Vedette and Veteran are also 
being" publicized before the nearest of 
large markets — the people of Vancou­
ver and the lower mainland who, in 
their hundreds of thousands, annually 
line the route of the PNE parade.
THE ★ ★ ★ ★
WEEK IN
when he cast his ballot. Quite a respon­
sibility.
We don’t know from this distance 
whether the special levy was justified 
or not, but when that many people in a 
community stay home, and “let George, 
do it',” rather than take a few moments 
to go to the polls and cast their vote, 
we are seeing a depressing example of 
minority rule.
What is wrong with our voters? It 
has happened elsewhere, perhaps not 
'quite so bad, but close to it.
Commenting on the election, the Sa­
lem Register-Guard says: “We’re con­
cerned because people don’t stand on. 
the street corners to debate civic issues. 
They don’t go to town meetings like 
they used to. They don’t stand up bn 
their hind legs and say what they 
think.”
All of which simmers ^ down to just 
one thin'g. We aren’t interested in our 
civic affairs any more —-lat least hot ipr 
terested enough to get v excited about 
them..
When community spirit reaches such 
a low ebb, the danger signal is flying.
It is precisely that spirit of lethargy 
that/has allowed communists to slip in 
and gain control of organizations, and 
of countries.
In every one of the satellite countries 
/which the comniunists dominate, their 
control is exercised by a small minority. 
But they are active —- and organized.
In organizations where large numbers 
of the members stay home, a handful 
of communists have taken over, com­
pletely dominated meetings, elected 
their officers and dictated the policy.
We have just celebrated our national 
birthday, and many of us looked back­
ward again at the sacrifices those men 
who signed the Declaration of Inde­
pendence made to win this right to vote. 
The right lo have a voice in the conduct 
of our.own affairs.
We ought to use it. ‘
As.long as the American voters “stand 
on the street corners debating issues” 
and “stand up on their hind legs to say 
what they think,” we are safe.
It’s when we quit hollerihg about 
things that the danger comes.
To Jean-Paul Satre, New Yorkdleaged woman who had fallen 
City was the great American des-from favor with her high-born 
ert and its skyscrapers were “al-patrons. She gave them all fair 
ready historical monuments, wit-warning that she intended to pub-
nesses of a past epoch.” Sinclair lish her memoirs for money _
Lewis never got over the dismay as much as she could get — and 
'and misery of his first day in she offered to omit from that 
New York and though later abook any of the noble gentlemen 
famous and successful resident who would, pay her 200 pounds, 
of the big town, said dryly “O. O. Some did pay up, and the reader 
Mcintyre can have it.” The glam-cannot help wishing that they had 
or of New York City constantly not, for the story of Harriette’s 
awed Theodore Dreiser, and he escapades make interesting read- 
regarded the metropolis a sing. ...
“flaunting ever afresh its lures --------
and beauties — a city as wonder- The used-car dealer in Los An- 
ful and fateful and ironic as lifegeles who called himself a “mad- 
itself.” The iconnoclast H. L. Men-man” was only kidding, but Stevef 
cken commented, “It is immen-Fisher argues in “Take All You 
sely trashy but it remains im-Can Get” (Random House) that 
mense.” And John Steinbeck al-in the second-hand automobile 
leged that New York is an uglybusiness it helps if you’re really 
city, a dirty city . . . its climatecrazy.
is a scandal, its politics are used Fisher’s latest novel is the 
to frighten children, its trafficstory of Mike Gargan, who par- 
madness, its competition murder-layed an off-beat idea into a car- 
ous. But there is one thing aboutlot so successful he nearly ruin- 
It — once you have lived in Newed his biggest competitor and 
York and it has become yourerstwhile boss; and of Pat Clark, 
home, no place else is goodthe sex-shocked girl who.se love 
enough.” . • affair with Mike was both in-
These better-known writersspiring and disturbing, 
represent only a small part of Surrounding these central char- 
the hundred little essays, storiesacters is a sharply-etched gallery 
and personal memoirs containedof mice and men, mingled with 
in Alexander Klein’s anthologynot a few -larger rodents. In the 
on New York City entitled “Theused car business as Fisher see.s* 
Empire City” (Rhinehart). Notit, it’s not so much dog-eat-dog 
only contemporary essays andas rat eat rat.' 
articles are included, but also The author doesn’t bother to 
many fine, historical pieces, pluspretend that "any resemblance 
the varied reactions of noted for-. . . is purely coincidental.” He 
eign visitors to our shores. Likenever specifically indentifies the 
the ubiquitous sightseeing buseslocale of his story, but it sounds 
of New York, eminent authorssuspiciously like a certain big 
conduct the reader to the better-city in southern California well 
known places of interest withkhown for movies and mild man- 
occasional side-trips to more ob-iacs. 
scure haunts. ... BEST SELLERS ;
-—-— . Fiction
Harriette, Wilson’s memoirs Bonjour Tristesse — Francoise 
were written, , the author admitsSagan; Something of Value
frankly, for money, but the ma-Robert Ruark; Sincerely, Willis 
terial outlook of the author in Wayde — John P. Marquan; The 
no way detracts from the book.Good Shepherd — C. S. Forester;
As edited by Lesley Blanch, “TheNo Time for Sergeants — Mac 
Game.of Hearts” (Simon andHyman; Auntie Marne — Patrick 
Schuster) is a witty delight. MissDennis; Run Silent, Run Deep —
Blanch, an editor of. LondonCommaiider Edward L. Beach;
Vogue, has written an equallyThe Dinner Party . — Gretchen 1 honorabr/
I witty introduction to the mem-Finletter. 
birs of Regency London’s . lead-Non-Fiction 
j ing courtesan, whose patrons in- Gift from the Sea 
eluded a goodly portion ofrow Lindbergh; The Power of 
Burke’s Peerage — ranging fromPostitive Thinking — Norman 
the Duke of Wellington to LordVincent Peale; H6w to Live 365 
Byron; She numbered Beau Brum-Days a. Year — John A. Schin- 
[ mell amori'gi her acquaintancesidler; Why Johnny Gah’t Read —
1 but refused to call him friend. Rudolf Flesch; , A Man Called 
Her mehioirs, published nowPeter — Catherine Marshall; On- 
for the first time in the Unitedions in the Stew — Betty Mac- 
j States,-created excitement in Lon-Donald; - Gertrude Lawrence • as 
don when they were first pub-Mrs. A. — Richard Aldrich; I lished.; Harriette then was a mid-Memories — Ethel Barrymore. '
^
Specially Written for The Herald 
By; DON PEACOCK 
(janadian Press Staff Writer 
OTTAWA, (CP) — The bitter 
debate oh the government’s bill 
to extend indefinitely the powers 
of Defence Production Minister 
Howe was adjourned again last 
week while the Commons turned 
to other business.
The government acted to en­
sure an eventual Corhmons deci­
sion on the principle of the con­
troversial measure on which, by 
last Thursday night, 106 speech­
es had been made since tho de­
bate began June 7, including 77 
by members of the Progressive 
Conservative Opposition.'
The House by 120 to 43 defeat­
ed a Progressive Con.servative 
amendment which would have re­
fused second reading. The amend­
ment also proposed that the de­
fence production act, which tho 
government seeks to continue be­
yond its present'expiry date of 
July 31, 1956, be divided. Part of 
it, establishing the defence pro 
duction department and giving 
certain powers, would be made 
permanent, the amendment pro 
posed, wliile other powers necios 
sary to moot world conditions 
would bo put on a one-year re 
newable basis.
Mr. TFowo hold out tho promise 
of government willingness to 
consider,'later, a time limit on 
some of the powers which the 
Opposition has doggedly sought 
to limit. Mr. Howe offered his 
compromise after an appeal® by 
CCF Leader Coldwell that the de 
bate be. ended by government ag 
reemont to a tirne limit of three 
or five years on the act.
Mr. Howe said he could not ac 
cept that because it would not 
mean permanence for his depart 
"menf. And tho government would 
“sit here until the snow flies” in 
opposing the Conservative mo­
tion, he said.
But Mr. Howe said the govern­
ment will consider any reason­
able proposal once the bill is giv­
en second reading and is in com­
mittee.
“Possibly for any particular 




feel strongly, we may be able to 
consider a time limit for that 
.^nne Mor- | particular section,” said the de­
fence production minister. 
WHOOPING CRANES 
The whooping CL'ane, one of 
the mo.st intriguing of bird spe­
cies, is losing some of its mys­
tery..' . - \ ' , , ■
Wildlife officials have been up
north in Wood Buffalo National 
Park peeking on the whoppers. 
Since last month they have been 
under observation by Canadian 
and United States officials. Not 
so long ago even the summer 
lome of .the big, white heron­
like whboper was a mystery; 
when the wildlife party returns 
with its findings later this month 
it is expected to bring back much 
new information.
The northern affairs depart­
ment, telling about the party’s 
search for knowledge of the 
whoopers’ mating and nesting 
habits, said the group is investi­
gating what are believed to be 
tho summer residences of six of 
tho almost extinct birds.
"i’he discovery that the whoop­
ing cranes, of whom only 21 arc 
known to exist, nest in the 17,- 
300 square mile buffalo sanctu­
ary on the Alberta-Northwest 
Tei'ritorios boundary was made 
last summer.
Six adult whoopers and oik* 
youngster wore sighted in the 
park and tho Canadian wildlife 
service knew exactly wheie they 
were nesting.
Wiidiife experts have been try­
ing for years' to find the biiils’ 
nesting place. They know the 
whooping cranes wintered in Tex­
as and journeyed to the Canadian 
north for summer nesting, but 
even when trailed ^by planes the 
birds gave obsei-vers the slip.
They were finally found by a 
group of wildlife exports survey­
ing the park’s buffalo population 
from a helicopter.
The exact location of tho 
crane’s nesting site is still a care­
fully guarded secret, but ,the 
northern affairs department said 
frequent observations of th^, 
birds were made after their disf 
covery last summer, until their, 
autumn migration to the gulf 
coast of Texas,. where most of 
them winter at the Upited States 
wildlife sanctuary of Aransas. 
THE THINGS WE EAT!
There are things in the food 
Canadians eat today whose names 
could catch in the throat of even 
a scientist. And, says a scientist, 
they’re here to stay.
The use of chemicals is grow­
ing, Dr J. H. Mahon of the 
health department’s food and 
drugs division fold a conference 
of Canadian nutritionists. In fact 
the chemical additives now used 
in foods “serve so many - valu­
able purposes that we can say 
unhesitatingly that they are here 
to stay. ,
“The problem is to ensure that
A full-scale, production of , an 
opera will be given for the firk 
time at the University ol British 
Columbia on August 29, 30 and 
31, as a conclusion to the Sum­
mer School'of the Opera, held at 
UBC from July 4 ito August 24. 
The opera, , which willy be both 
acted and ; sung, will be “The ^ 
Consul” by Gian-Carlo Menotti. - 
The course is one of a series 
offered under the Summer 
School of Music, which also in­
cludes the study of Concert Lit­
erature, the study of Accompany­
ing, and the'Univertity Chorus, 
a course for those interested in 
singing.
All nnisieul courses will be 
taught by Nicholas Gold- 
.sclimidt, Musical Director of 
the Opera Scliool of the Roy­
al Conservatory of Music 
and of the Festival Opera . 
Company, Toronto. This will 
bo Mr. Goldschmidt’s sixth • 
(■ons(U!iitive .siiiiiiner in Van­
couver.
'I'wo well-known artists, Paul 
McIntyre and Robert Gill, will- 
assist Mr. Goldschmidt In pre- 
.scnlation of tho series. Paul Mc­
Intyre, assistant conductor for 
the 'roronlo Opera Festival, will 
act as assistant conductor and 
coach. Mr. GMl', Director of Hart 
House Theatre, University of To- 
l onto, will give cla.s.ses in Acting 
for Opera and in the Dramatic 
Study of Standard Opera in Ex­
cerpts. He will also be dramatic 
director for the production of 
'rhe Consul.
additives, both present and fu­
ture, are safe for continuous use, 
tliat they serve some useful pur­
pose and are not employed mere­
ly to cover up a defective or in­
ferior pioduct.”
WHEAT movement 
Trade Minister Howe said in 
the Commons that he is confid­
ent all wheat now stored on Can­
adian farms will be moved off be­
fore this year’s crop starts to 
market. He told CCF Leader Cold- 
well he had been too optimistic 
last February in predicting all 
the grain would.be off the fairms 
by the August 31 end of the curt 
rent crop year. It would be some­
what later than that.
FLOUR 'TO CEYLON 
Ceylon will receive some $800,- 
000' worth of Canadian flour as 
part of her $2,000,000 share of 
Canadas CoIornbp..plan contribu­
tion for the 1955-56 fiscal year, the 




Improved In Recent Ye»s
BY EDWIN P. JORDAN. M.D.
DEADLINE
OUT OUR WAY By I.R. Williams
TAKE ME TO TH’ WILPS—"TO TH' 
STICKS OR SOME WEEPY PELL- 
AKjy PLACE I CAW SET AM HOUR'S 
SLEEP/ A VACUUM CLEATslER 
SCREAMIM’ IW THIS HOUSE, A 
WASHIW' MACHIWE MOAMIW’ TW 
THAT OWE, A VEGETABLE GRIKIPER 
IW TH' WEKT... LAWW MOWERS... 
HOT ROPS... AMP 1 WORK IW A 
MACHIWE SHOP.OW TH'
WIGHT SHIFT/ H
I'LL GET YOU 
SOME PLACE 
V/HERE I WOW'T 






HEMORRHOIDS, or piles, are 
enlarged veins which develop at 
or near the outlet of the rectum. 
The enlargements often occur in 
clusters. At first they appear and 
disappear. They may come on 
gradually or suddenly. A sudden 
strain,, such as lifting sonto heavy 
object or a bad attack of con­
stipation, can bring on the troub- 
le.
Blockage of the flow of blood 
throqgh the hemorrhoidal veins 
favors tho development of piles. 
Many factors are Involved; Long- 
continued severe coughing, child­
birth, the muscular strain of 
heavy lifting, athletics or con­
stipation. V
OFTEN THE FIRST symptom 
of piles Is'the presence of blood 
on the outside of the stool with­
out * pain.. Other common early 
signs are itching or slight pkin, 
especially on straining. Bleeding 
is usually slight at first, but can 
got so bud that It can cause ane­
mia. Ulcers, or cracks In tho 
skin or mucous membrane 
around tho rectum often develop 
in a long-continued case. Such 
complications are often painful.
At times clots form Inside tho 
enlarged veins. These are likely 
to arise suddenly, together with 
severe pain. Tho clots are usu 
ally absorbed in a week or so 
though tho clot can bo shelled 
out by surgery.
A LETTER from Mrs. E. M. 
not only asks for Information 
concerning hemorrhoids but 
whether there is any cure bo 
sides surgery. In mild cases 
there )s often considerable im 
provemenl without surgery and 
sometimes surgery is not nocos 
sary. , -
When it comes to cure, how­
ever — and I mean complete re 
lief of severe or consistently 
bleeding hemorrhoids ■— there Is 
almost certainly no method 
which Is as satisfactory as sur­
gery.
THE .OPERATION can be per 
formed with either local or gen 
cral anesthesia. There has been 
much' Improvement In the moth 
oda of treatment and postopera­
tive care In recent years. Usu 
ally convalescence Is more rapid 
and the pain less severe follow­
ing this operation than was com­
mon some years ago.
Piles 'Can come back after op­
eration. New ones develop un­
less the causes which originally 
produced them are also correct; 
ed. This does not necessarily 
mean that the operation ,was a 
failure.
I am frequently asked whether 
hemorrhoids load to cancer. For­
tunately, though hcmorrlioicls 
cause a lot of discomfort, tlioy do 






More than 15 podostrjfms are 
tilled and 140 Injured ouch week 
n Canada — many of them clill- 
dron -- according to tho AM Can­
ada Insurance I'^odorallon.
Officials of tho federation, 
which roprosents more than 20(y| 
]!lro, automobile and cu.Hually In- 
BurancQ companies, .said chlldrtm 
should bo taught tho rule.s of 
safety when very young, both at 
school and at homo.
According to Inauranco e.Nporl.s. 
oxnmplos sot by parenls and 
teachers arc more effectIve In 
teaching safety rules lo chMdren 
than scolding or punislunenl. 
They recommend tho following 
precautions for children;
1) Always walk facing ontsnn- 
Ing traffic where there are no 
sidewalks. At night carry a flash­
light or some oaslly-seon objcci, 
•2) Watch carefully for cant 
turning corners,
3) Never jump on or off mov­
ing vehicles. Donl’ play bclilnd 
parked cars or trucks.»
4) Always look to loft and 
right before .crossing street or 
leaving buses or streetcars.
5) Cross streets only at Inter
socllons, when traffic lights are' 
green. ’ .
0) Never chase a ball into the 
street, or dart suddenly In front 
of,cars. -
7) Bo particularly careful 
crossing streets In wot weather; 
cars require greater stopping dis­
tance when roads are slippery.
8) Policemen „ will help you 
cross streets safely; obey them.
9) Always walk to and from 
school by the safest route.
^ 10 O’CLOCK ««
Undor tho Throo-a-wook schedule bf tho Herald it is pos­
sible for you to phono in your Classified Ads up to 10 a.m. 
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays and your ad will appear 
the afternoon of that same day.
Naturally wo prefer more time if possible so 'phono earlier or 
ovon tho day before if you can . . . but you, actually have 
right up to 10 a.m. tho morning of Publication.
Herald Classifieds Arc Quick And Sure
ONLY 3< PER WOBD...
Minimum size ad is 30c first insertion and only 20c for subse­
quent consocutivo issues . . . therefore an ad running Mon­
day, Wednesday and Friday will appear in almost 15 thousand
copies of the Herald and cost you only 70c
‘ ' ’ll
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aasslfled Advertising
— Cash with Copy —
Minimum charge 306
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One line, subsequent 
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One line, 13 consec- ^ 
utive insertions 7%c
(Count five average 
words or 30 letters, 
including spaces, to 
tiie line.)
Cards of Thanks, En­
gagements, * Births, 




2!5c extra per. adver­
tisement.
Reader Rates --- .same 
us classified sched­
ule.
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publication.
Telephones: General Office 
Nows Office 40.55
4002
by the Penticton 
Herald Xtd.
186 Nanaimo Ave. W. 
Penticton, B.C.
G. .1. ROWLAND, 
Publisher. J
Authorized as second 
class Mail, Post Office 
Department Ottawa.
Member: Canadian 
- Weekly Newspapers’ 
Association.
Class “A” Newspapers 
of Canada.
Audit Bureau of 
Circulations.
Eastern Representa­
tive: Class “A” 
Newspapers of 




L. C. Way & 
Associates, 207 West 
Hastings St.
FOR SALE FOR SALE
GENUINE General Motors Parts 
and Accessories' for all General 
Motors cars, and G.M.G., trucks, 
Dial 5628 or .5666, Howard and 




WF.IR - Pa.s.spci away in Pon- 
ticlnn duo lo a drowning accident 
on July nth, Lome Arthur 
Weir, aged 31 years. Remains 
were forwarded to Colville, Sas­
katchewan by the Pentictnn Fun­
eral Chapel. R. J. Pollock and 
J. V. Carberry'(directors.
HARRIS — Passed away In Pen­
ticton Hospital July 13, Mrs. 
Margaret Ann Harris, 726 West­
minster Ave., aged 80 years. Sur­
vived by one daughter, Miss Ma­
vis Harris, Penticton, and one 
son in Vancouver. Remains were 
forwarded by the Penticton Fun­
eral Chapel to the Columbia Fun­
eral Chapel in New Westminster, 
where cremation will take place. 
R. J. Pollock and J. V. Carberry 
directors. • |
COATES — Passed away at her 
residence, 1200 Moosejaw Street, 
July 14th, Charlotte Ellen, aged 
92 years. Survived by her lov­
ing husband, James; two sons, 
Herbert of Hull, England, and 
Ernest of Penticton. Funeral 
services were held in the Pen­
ticton Funeral Chapel this af­
ternoon at 2 p.m. Reverend 
Jack Gardiner officiating. In­
terment in Lakeview Cemetery. 
R. J. Pollock and J. V; Carberry 
directors. '
FOR RENT
TWO room furnisbod housekeep­
ing cal)in, newly decorated, itm- 
sonahlo rale by day or weolc, 
clo.se in. 48 Westminster Ave. 
East. ... 77-78
FOR SALE
SIX unit auto court qn Lake 
Ok.uiagajT. Fully equipped. Low 
easli payment handles. Apply 
P.O. Box 21, .Summerland, B.C.
75-80
WE have very attractive bitys 
iia I’evenue business property at 
West SunrtmeL’lahd.
We also have for rpnt an office 
that could be used as (tental of­
fice, doctor’s office or business 
office, in .good location. Will be 
availaiile l.st of August.
LOCKWOOD REAL ESTATE 




7 piece bedroom suite ........,$.55.00
G piece, bedroom suite .... $110.00 
Walnut finish corner
cupboard /...................... ,$3,5.00
Curved glass china cabinet and
desk combination ... ...... $.35.00
2 piece cbe.sterfield suite ,$35.00 
•% -Hollywood l)ed outfit .$.30.00 
WaWmt fern stand ....  .$7.00
• At
O’HARA’S FURNITURE 
, . 627 Main .Street
Acro.ss from P. E. Knowles 
Real Estate
78-79
.SATURDAY mqi,-ning Art 
Classes for children aged 8 to 
14, conducted by Toni Onley. 
Those interested please phone 
4098. 78-79
Wanted
DEL .lOHNSON, tranK Brodle, 
barbering at Brodie’s, 324 Main 
St., Mrs. Sallavvay hairdressing. 
Phone 4118 for appointments.
24-tf
CAR BUYERS
Our .Low Co.st Financing Plan 
will help you make a better deal. 
See us for details now BEFORE 
you buy.
F. O. BOWSFIELD INSURANCE 
Phone 2750
.364 Main Street Penticton, B.C.
F17-tf
ONE nr two acres land, fully 
modern four room lioii.so on 
main higliway with lots of other 
buildings. Apply 2.5t) Cornox 
Street. , 70-78
TWO room suite, newly decoial- 
ed at 274 Scott Phono .512.3.
77-7S
PERKINS — Passed away in 
Penticton Hospital July 13th, 
William Xavier Perkins, aged 74 
years, formerly of 434 Alexan­
der Street Survived by his lov­
ing wife, Mary and three son-s, 
William, Richard and Robert all 
of Penticton. Funeral .services 
were held in the Penticton Fun­
eral Chapel this afternoon with 
Penticton Lodge A.F. & A.M. of­
ficiating. Interment in Lake- 
view Cemetery. R. J. Pollock 
and J. V. Carberry directors.
" IN memoriam
WELL inspirited wareliouse .30'x 
10’ at West Summerland. Ideal 
for small factory. $40.00 month­
ly. Thos. B. Young, P.O. Box 07, 
West Summerand. F-29 tf
HOUSEKEEPING rooms, pri­







TWO bedroom home, furnished, 
also piano. No children please. 
Apply 1189 Government St.
ROOM and board in a quiet 
home. Central. 576 Ellis Street, 
phone 3647. '78-80
e^R
1949 FORD Club Coupe, good 
rubber, mechanically sound. 
$800.00. Phone 2754. 76-78
For Better Values 
Buy
O.K. Guaranteed
, USED CARS .
at 160 Main St.
. GROVE MOTORS LTD.
100 Front St.- Penticton, B.C. 
Dial 2805
Chevrolet • Oldsmoblle 
Chev. Trucks
71-84-W
NEW Ihree biHlroom house, gar­
age, woodslied, lot .50'xl20’, good 
garden .soil. Call 1085 Kilwin­
ning. 70-79
19.50 CHEVROLE1’ DeLuxe 2- 
(loor. Radio, A/C heater unit, 
signals, seal covers, under coat­
ing. nice car at a fair price. 
Pliono 2()06 days or .3749 evon- 
ing^ _
SMALL Coleman oil healer for 
Side, like new. .$.10.0(). Plionc 
2589 after 6 p.m.
The Mutual Fund Man 
recommends; Diversified,
All Canadian, Trans- 
Canada. (in order) —
Plione Penticton 3108 







Capable of' taking charge under 
supervision. Write, giving full 
piarticulars t6: Box C-78, Pentic­
ton Herald, Penticton, B.C.
The annual Sociat Credit birth-^ 
day party will be held AiigusI 3 





WAN'I'ED exiiericnced man for 
orchard work. Must be alile lo 
operate orchard- equipment. 
Steady wnrli. Box R70, Ikinliclon 
Herald. 7(M 1'
TEX WILLIAMS and his West­
ern .Swing Band direct from Riv­
erside Rancho, Los Angeles. TLV 
Motion picture and Decca Record­
ing , Artist, “Smoke, Smoke, 
Smoke that Cigarette”, “Williams 
Rag”, “Ranclio Boogie”. Also fea- 
luring Dickie Phillips and Jimmie 
Wuioner. Penticton Memorial 
Arena Wednesday, July 20th. 
’rickets at Harris Music Shop and 
Arena. 72-79
LEGALS
MODERN two . bedroom house, 
l)a.soment, air conditioner, oil fur­
nace, fruit and lint trees, nice 
garden, owner lias been transfer­
red. Must . sacrifice for .$7,000, 
.$2,.500 down; with small monthly 
payments or cash. Phone 2660, 
1116 Killarney St. 77-78
E X C L U S I V E distributorship 
availalile for new .sensational 
fountain drink. Could lie hand­
led along wrth . non-(:onfli(!ling 
line. Rofereni'es to Box D70, Pen­
ticton Herald. 70-78
SURFACE 2x4’s fin IG’s No. 3 
and 4, $25 per M at , mill. Pine 
Fir Lumber Go., phone 3062.
76-t£
GOOD WILL USED Cars and 
Trucks,-all makes 
Howard & White Motors Ltd.
2 phones to serve you — 5666 
and 5628. 61-74-tf
THORPE — 1^ loving memory 
of dear Mom and Dad who pas­
sed away July 19th and. May 
9 th, 1949. .
“In memory of our Mom and 
Dad with whom
Our paths have had to part. , 
Who yet is never far from uS 
But always close in heart. 
Whoso chori.shed memories live 
; on .
; To comfort us to-day 
; And keep our loved ones in our 
! thought.s
’ Each stop along life’s way.”
; Sadly misse.d by Madge, Walter 
and family.
A REAL rug special. Guerard 
Furniture Company offers you a 
fine quality twist pile, all wool 
Broadloom rug 9’ x 15’ in gold, 
green, brown, beige and gray at 
only $169;50, available, of course, 
01) budget plan.
"GUERAPvD FURNITURE CO. 
Ltd. 325 Main Street,, Penticton
V 72-tf
FERGUSON Tractors and Fer- 
gu.son System Implements; Sales 
—Service - Parts. Parker Indus­
trial Equipment Company, au­
thorized dealers — Nanaimo and 
Winnipeg, Penticton. Dial 2839.
17-tf
Asphalt Shingles & Roofing .
. Barrett, Sidney, B.P. & J.M. 
FRAZER BUILDING SUPPLIES 
LTD. /
250 Haynes St. Dial 6940
64-77-tf
ELECTRIC Shaver Repairs. Com­
plete service with parts for all 
makes always in stock. Cliff 







Several good used furnaces 
and blowers^ Phone 4020 or call 




DON’T TAKE CHANCES! 
Haye those tires re-treaded now. 
We use only the finest Firestone 
materials, and back every job 
with a new tire guarantee. Re­
tread 600x16 — $10.95.
/ PENTICTON RE-TREADING 
■ & VULCANIZING LTD.
52 Front St. Penticton, B.C.
Phone 5630 11-tf
FOR sale or trade, grocery and 
confectionery with property; For 
information phone 2764. 77-79
GROCERY store in Okanagan 
town doing approximately $.50,- 
000; all new electrical equipment, 
fresh clean stock, approximately 
$3500, five year lease on build­
ing; good living quarters com­
plete with furniture. Reply to 
Box M77, Penticton Herald.
77-80
WANTED to rent unfurnished 
thr-ee or four bedroom liouso fo*- 
long lease, Penticton or district. 
Write Box K74, Penticton Herald 
or phone 2945. | 74-tf
TOP Market prices paid for scrap 
iron, steel, brass,; copper, lead 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay­
ment made. Atlas, Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior "St. Vancouver, 
B.C. Phone Pacific 6357. 32-tf
DANCING Saturday, July 16th, 
912 !d the Legion Hall, Pentic­
ton. 77-78
LOST AND FOUND
LOS3' on O k a n a g a n , Beach, 
brown leather wallet containing 
money and valuable papers. Re­
ward offered. Plione 4465, J. W. 
Alorrlson. 77-78
GOOD proposition open for an 
expert mechanic willing to in­
vest $3000-in sound new busi­
ness.* Apply Box C50, Penticton 
Herald. 50-tf
COMFORTABLE five room home 
on half acre with good gardens, 
fruit-trees and berries. Wired for 
220. Immediate possession. Phone 
5356. . 77-78
THREE room modern bungalow, 
landscaped : and nice- gardpn on 
60’x146’ lot,. Apply S. Parks, Box 
185, West Summerland. 77-78
TROUT Creek-cover crop roller 










GIRL requu'ed .for general office 
work, transport industry Pentic­
ton. Replies' in own handwriting, 
age, and marital status, salary 
expected. Box F77, Penticton Her­
ald. 77-78
LOS'l’ - Onc> ti-uck tire 825-20 
and wliool between Summerland 
and Peacliland, reward. Contact 
William Lee. Armstrong.- 78-80
AGENTS LISTINGS
LADY to do housework 9-12 Tues­
days and Fridays. Box L77, Pen­
ticton Herald. . .77-78
THREE . house-broken kittens 
need good homes. Phone 2939.
77-78
EXPERIENCED / logging truck 
driver for truck and trailer. Must 
be able to top load. Cooke Lum­
ber Go., Greenwood, B.C.
:■ , 77-78
5 ROOM BUNGALOW 
Sun Porch, living room, 2 bed­
rooms, kitchen. Garage. Lai'ge 
landscaped lot. Terms, $6300.
MODERN 4 ROOM BUNGALOW 
3 piece bathroom and semi-base­
ment, plastered and nicely' dec­
orated. Close in and on bus 
line. Price $4,000.
FULLY MODERN 4 ROOM 
BUNGALOW _ .
On approximately two-thirds of 
an acre, fruit treeS; good garden 
soil. Near highway and beach. 
Price only $6500.
TENDERS
SEALED TENDERS, address-, 
ed to the Secretary, Department 
of Transport, Ottawa, Ontario, 
and marked on envelope “TEN­
DER FOR LEASE OF BREAK­
WATER AT KELOWNA,” will 
bo received up to 12 o’clock noon, 
E.D.S.T.,, TUESDAY,. JULY 26. 
1955, for leasing of the Break­
water at Kelowna, British Colum- 
ilia, for a periotl not exceeding 
three years, effective July 1, 
19.55, and shall emliody such 
terms and I'onditlons as may be 
agreed upon, under Provision of 
Section 16 of the Government 
Harbours and Piers Act, Chapter 
135,»Revi.spd .Statutes of Canada, 
19.52.
Tenderers are required to 
quote an annual rental for tho 
prop«?rty, payable in advance 
each year, and must agree to 
maintain said property in good 
repair throughout the terms of 
the lease.
No tender form will he-pro­
vided by the Department.
The Department does not hind 




Department of Transport, 
Ottawa, Ontario,-July 5, 1955.
78
Modern seven room 




Fully modern small Bungalow, 
very good condition iriside and 
out, clo.se in. /Price $3700.
“GOODWILL” Used Cars—Why 
pay more — Why take less? — 
or Real Value and Easy terms 
phone or write:
OR TRADE — Dealers In all 
types of used equipment; Mill, 
Mine and Logging Supplies; new 
and used wire and rope; pipe 
and fittings; chain, steel plate' 
and shapes. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancouver, 
B.C. Phone Pacific 6357 32-tf
YOU’VE always wanted that new 
bed lounge and with summer 
guests arriving now is the time. 
A good selection in fine colors, 
very reasonably priced at budget 
terms as low as 10% down at 
Guerard, Your Furniture Special­
ist in Penticton. 72-tf
Howard & White 
I phones to serve 
and 5628.
CARD OF THANKS
Wo wish to express our thanks 
to all our friends and nolghbors 
for their kindne.ss and sympathy 
shown in tho loss of a loving 
wife and mother, tho Into Mrs. 
Mabel Salting, Mr, H. P. Salt* 
iiig, Mr. Don Sailing, Mrs. Wil­
liam Bailey, Mrs. V. Peterson.
ENGAGEMENTS
Mr. and Mrs, James Christian 
announce the engagement of 
their elder daughter, Pnirlelu 
Joyce to Henry Daniel Schley of 
Vernon. The wedding to take 
place Septeml)er 2nd In St. Sa 
vloiir’s Chapel. . ____
FOR RENT
FURNISHED light housekeeping 
room for nmt l)y day, week oi 
month. 300.3 Main St, phone 
4085. 57*tf
in quiet homo 
734 f
A NICE room 
Phono 3161.
LIGHT housekeeping or sleeping 
rooms. Phone 3,35(5. 70-tf
TOTEM TRACTOR.
— D8 Caterpillar 
— D7 Caterpillar .
— D4 Caterpillars
— TD18 International 
— TD14 International 
~ TD9 International 
— TD6 International
— HDIO Allis Chalmers
- HD7 Allis Chalmers 
— HD5 Allis qhalmers
Several logging trucks and equip­
ment
1955 Pontiac only'run 2,500 miles, 
licen.sed utid insured. Now car 
guarantee. Best buy In town,
TOTEM TRACTOR CO. LTD. 
598 Main St. Penticton, B.C. I 
Phono 4054 or 5525 evenings.
3241
YOUR summer guests are on the 
way. Choose a handy sandwich 
cot with spring-filled mattress. 
For the utmost in comfort at the 1 least 4n cost, only $31.50 complete,
, from Guerard, Your Furniture 
Specialist in Penticton. 72-tf
WE have for sale a lovely three 
bedroom homo on % acre lot, 
beautiful landscaping and lots of 
bearing fruit trees. It is hard 
to tell you all about this place. 
You would have lo see. (Only 
one block from town.) 
LOCKWOOD REAL ESTATE 
West Summerland
76-tf
FOR sale In Peach Orelno'd 
nearly* complelo three bedroom 
home on UH acres, froll trees, 
heri-y bushes, good soil. Also, 
Ihree room collage, sheds, spring 
water, l»iw taxes. Owner trans­
ferred. . Phono Summerlanfl 
5027. 70-78
PASSPORT Photos. Quick sor- 
vice. No appointment necessary, 










TOURI.S3V. visiting town? .Stay 
In modern furnished three room 
tourist suite, 477 Van Horne ,St„ 
conveniently cIo.ho In, weekly or 
monthly. Apply .500 Van Horne 
,St. 74-lf
TWO double sleeping rooms, one 
single, 1181 Governmbnt St., 
phono .3,381. 77-70
FOR rent or for sale, furnished 
tliree liedroom house, with two 
5>edrooms' upsleh'M, Call at 
Dynes Avenue.
NICE bright 









NO negative? Have that old 
photo coiilod. Wo can copy your 
photos, certificates or what have 
you. Stocks Camera Shop.
63-76tf
CAR OWNERS — $11,000 worth 
of Insuranon for $1’if.0(). See Nol 
'I’hleHsen at VALLEY AGENCIES 
II Nanaimo Ave. E. Next to 
Rexall Drug Store. Or phono 
2010. P17-tl
I'RICED rlghl for quick sale, 38 
Wlllys Coupe, motor and tires 
goofl. Seat covers, etc. Just tho 
car for n young follow. Cash 
price $115.00. Phone 5048 days 
1122 evenings. 77-78
ILLNESS forces sale ten unit 
fully modern auto court. Phono 






STEADY position as bookkeep­
er, experienced, good references. 
Box N77, Penticton Herald. 77-79
WANTED a clerk with typing 
experience. J. K. Novelty, 446 
Main Street. . , , 77-78
A GOOD producing orchard, 6 
to 12 acres. Box J77, Penticton 
Herald. 77-83
61-74-tf
SIX room house on five acres 
good land, partly planted tp 
young cherries, also prunes' and 
pears. House newly painted, 
with modern kitchen. Own do­
mestic water system, new last 
year. Also, twenty-five acres in 
pasture and timboiiand. If desir­
ed. $5,500, terms, Mrs. W. Cou­
sins, Peachland, B.C.
WANTED experienced woman 
to work .spare- time in motel. 
Phone 4092. ' ■
R.B. GUEST RM0H
(East Eiul Penticton Ave.)Mndcrn Lodge .S5 per day liiclndlng good meajs.' • ,
Swimming Pool - Games - Children 
Welcome.
nouble cabins with cooking faculties $3'
-Phone 4751 — Penticton ,
J. Harold N. f ozdr
Foot Specidlist
311 Main St. -r . Phone 2838
Every Tuesday
- ■ / ; :: 52-io-tf;




Residence phones 5697, 2172
PERSONALS
BESPRAY concentrated sprayer, 
also Turbo Mist Sprayer, new 
tank bean pump, good condition 
$5.50.00. Rebuilt portable hand 
sprayers, engine driven, tractor 
driven. Rebuilt- spray pumps for 
your own mounting, we will 
bullet to your spoolfii'allons. Call 




Ruliher Bench Balls, will Inflate 
to 21 Inches, R9e. All swimming 
and sports reniremenis at Ihe 
store that .service hulH.
YOUNG MEN 
TRAVEL
England, Franco, Germany 
ADVENTURE 
• Now Surroundings 
Exciting Work, New Friends 
CAREERS 
Navigation Officer,
Pilot Offloei’, Radio Officer. 
Applicants,must ho 17 to 24 yrs, 
of ago, single, Junior Matricula­
tion or equivalent for Short Ser­
vice Commission. Applicants 
must V)0' medically fit for air­
crew. Pay starts at $280 through 
training progressing to $350 nt 
tli'e onil of the first year. Help 
to Insure Canada’s ,future--GET 
AIRBORNE -— no AIRFORCE 
ENQUIRE. See yoim.Career 
Coun.sellor at Penllcton,' The 
Oanadlan Legion Mondays 12 to 
5 p.m.
- AN EXCEPTIONAL ' 
OPPORTUNITY
Real good ^ acre orchard in top 
condition. Be.st varieties. 4 
room home. 3 room pickers cab­
in. Price .$11,600 with balance 
of crop. Or will accept home 
in Penticton up to $7,000 as part 
paynient. Also will take car on 
a deal. ,
CLOSE IN. AN EXCELLENT 
BUY
4 rooms, 2 bedrooms, modern, 2 
fire places. Full basement. Fur­
nace. Stucco. Lot 100x150, 
land.scaped. $4500.00 down. 
N.H.A. will put up loan. $9,500.
$2500.00 DOWN 
Now 4 room home. 2 bedrooms, 
utility room. Modern. Stucco 
exterior, P,laster. Garage. Land 
scaped lot 83x290. , 8 fruit trees. 
$7,350.00 full price. Balance $50 







• Chartered Accountants 
RoyM Bank Building 
Penticton, B.C. Phone 2837
/ /■ / ■ ./ti
: Cditipbell, Detvis.
& Ashley -
, : Chartered Accountants 
Board of Trade Building 
212 Main St. - telephone 2836






Skaha Lake, Lot fi0.Xl70.
FIVE room modern house, In 
good location, 220 wiring, full 
basement, 8 fruit trees, 120'x70' 
lot; Box 534, West Summerland, 
Phono Summerland 5781, $0500 
cash, . 70-82
m5,3 CHRYSLER Windsor,' 24,*
000 milos; showroom condition, 
automatic drive, turn signals, 
while walls, only 6,000 miles on
1 hose; custom radio, front and
j'oar speukui'H. Ruasonubly priced 
for, quick sale, prefer clear deal, 
but may accept trade. May bo 
flnnnt'od. Plione 3833 days, 2763 
evenings. * • 75-tf
WE spoclall'/.o In conlinonial bods 
(or children or adults. Twin hod 
size, box spring on legs and good 
quality .spring filled mattro.ss. A 
July special, only $.51.50 complete { 
at Guerard. Your Furniture .Spe* 
cinllst in Penticton. 72-tf
GLIDDEN — WONDER PAIOTS 
Spred Satin and Spred Gloss 
Frazer Building Supplies Ltd. 
2.50 Haynes St. Dial 2940
64*77-t£
,16 FT. aluminum house trailer. 
Fully Insulated and equipped. 
GREETING CARD.S by Rust I Hydraulic bi-ake.s, A1 condition, 
Craft. Nlce.st selection in town. $1200, Full parileulnrs, 128 Pnw- 




' Check the.se Finning .speelnls! 
“CAT” D4, 2T series, La Planie 
ClTonte angledozer, Hyster winch. 
Older moclol D4 but In fair eon- 
dltlon. Snap price. Buy and 
Try, 3-dny (rial, f.o.b. Vernon. 
FT.2580I.............................  $2,500
“CAT" D2, 5U soriea,"Cnt" ang- 
ledozor, Hyslor winch, guards. 
Only 4 yrs. old, In good enndl- 
tlon! Certified Buy, I5day war* 
rnnl,v, f.o.b. Cranlirook,
FT-2222 .....................   $6,1.50
INT. UD-14 power unit, 76 HP 
at 1400 rpm. W-lype eluU’h. 10- 
in. crown pulley. Buy & Try, 
,3day trial, f.o.b. Vnnenuver, 
FT.2215 .............................. .$.3,200
FINNING TRACTOR 
- EQUIPMENT CO. T/l'D. 
Phone 2038 Vernon
PRIVATE money nvallablo for 
mortgages or discount of agree- 
monts for sale. Box G7 Penticton 
Herald. ._________
Hviiidiime I^de teacup and ixtlm 
rending every day exi-ept Sun 
day from 2 to 7 p,m. at Sentfy’i' 
Cafe, Main Street, 77-8-1
ALc6HOlTcs~"Anc)nymouH, on 
(pilro Box 1)2, Penticton or Bdx 
.564, Orovillo, Washington. 5.5-t/
LAKESHORE PROPERTY 
Now 4 room home, Modern. 
Open living, Eire place. Ple- 
(iire windows, Large lot with 
100' fronlagi' on Skaha Lake. 
$7,000,60. Good terms.
J. W. LAWRENCE 
Real Estate & Tnsuranee 
322 Main St. Phone .3807
Phones: .'1867 office
2016 J. W. Lawrence 
,3709 G. S. Lawrence
YOUNG MEN — YOUNG
WOMEN
Enlist now In tho evor-expanil 
Ing Royal Canadian. Ah- Fore*. 
The RCAF la purchasing motfe 
aircraft and more equipment 
Persnmhel are needed to mrth 
these planes and service th s 
equipment. NovV Is the oppoii’ 
tune time. Advancement l.s hni 
ed on merit.- The jobs are ae\V 
exciting and varied. Learn 
trade, further your edueatk- 
travel to new countries, e.slahli 
your future. Contact. yqur R 
AF Career Counsellor nt T1 
Canadian Legion, Pentloio(i 
Mondays 12 to 6 p.m.
247.7% increase 
from May 1949 to 





the Mutual Fund Man
J. D. (Doug) 
Southworth
Phone 3108
F. M. CULLEN & CO.
Accountants & Auditors 












464 Main St. Dial 2016
E. O. WOOD, B.C.LS.
LAND SURVEYOR 
ELECTRIC BLUEPRINTING 
Room 8 -* Bd. of Trade Bldg.








Sand - Gravel - Rock
Coal - Wood- Sawduiit 




19.53 Plymouth 1 Door Sedan
— Now tires, (lompletely re­
conditioned motor. A 
superb car ............... S'17.9'5
1950 Plyinouth Club Coupe —
In very good condition. A
handy car. Ready
to go ................S1075
1949 Dodge -4 Door Sedan — 
'Phis car -ha-s bcCn carefully, 
driven and will give you re­









98 Nanaimo Avo. E.
GOOD FAMILY HOME 
Modern 7 room stucco homo on 
I acre with 70-80 fruit trees,, ox- 
'■ellent view of Lake and moun- 
bilns. Clnso jo school bus. Pric­
ed to sell before school open­
ing nt $8,400. Ea.sy terms.
ACREAGE
71 neros Rlvei\ Frontage $.3850.00
'30 acres with house, Implement 
died, pump house and root 
'.loiisn, $1050 for all this.
For Hoine.s^ Orehnrds, Rnnche.si, 
Auto Courts, Businesses and 
, Building Lots see
P. E. KNOWLES LTD.
618 Main .St. Penticton
Phone .3815 
Evenings Phono 
Frank .Sanders, 9-2103 
Wm. .Sanders 3648 
Allan T-Tyndman 5448
Voti Can’t boat Herald Claaslfldd 







HOUSE FOR SALE - 
TO BE MOVED
Two Storey house at 458 Martin Street for sale to be 
njoved from present location. Will bo sold to highost 
bidder, Bids niust be received before July 19/ 1955,
■Wrilet Box Q-77, Penllclon Herald
Everybody WANTS to Save ■ ■ ■
It',s (he getting started and Iwping 
that's HO difficult!
When you deride on llie
It up
ESTATE PLANSIUTIJAI. ACCUMUI,A'riN« PUNn
ydii'ro on your way to Fiimnclnl Seeiirlty.
It Is • SAFE • On,IKCTIVIi • INSURED
Phone 4133 Penticton
1
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PENTICTON RED, SOX sidelined Summerland. Macs by 
virtue of three big homers in the second inning Wednes­
day night —■ probably a record — and shown above are 
the big moments for the local nine> Joe Posnikoff (left 
photo) gets the glad hand as he crosses the plate for
his long drive over right-centre field that was. good for 
a.pail of nins. Eddie' John has his back to the camera 
.and' George Drossos (centre) later found that some,of 
the .magic had rubbed off oh him/ Centre photo shows 
Drossos rounding the last bend on his way home as Macs’
third sacker McNiven stands by de.jectedly. Drossos 
looped a sleeper over left-centre for three,runs. Wendell 
Clitton .jogs home (right photo) after clouting a three 
iLin homer over the left field fence in that fantastic sec­
ond inning. Bill Raptis (number 47) and Posnikoff were
fir.st at the plate to greet him. Clifton repeated his per­
formance in the .seventh with ai 400 foot drive — longe.st 
here in two .sea.sons. Summerland’s Al Hooker gave up 
'fir.st two roundtrip, hits and Bill Eyre the other pair.
BY JOHN YEOMANS
DIAMOND DITTIES
Some ball game we .saw down at King’s Park last 'Wednesday. 
Plenty of action, lots of excitement — though lacking that breath­
less sort of tension that makes for a great ball game.
’Twas a/great personal victory for one Wendell-Glifton, who 
de.serves most of the credit for the win. Wendell.was wilder than a 
roped bronco at times, but he bore down when, the chips were 
down . . . and helped a wee bit with-his two ovear-the-fence wallops.
When we say the game lacked tension,' perhaps that’s; not a 
100 percent correct ..statement^ There \y^s one instant, when the game 
had everybody On the edge of their seats, \vith all the quiet drama 
of real big-time baseball.
^ ^ ^ that .situation in the eighth inning when the
bases were loaded for Summerland,;two. men were b.ut. and 
stocky Doug kilburn — he of the piickchasing . shoulders — 
stepped up to the plate. In a sense, tliat wa$ the most important 
moment of, the game, a.s all the good woyk dPhe previously 
" ' by Clifton and the'Red Sox could be undone in one fell'swoop.
« . . . .-Kilburn can hit that long bali. . '
^ Glifton struck.' Kilburh'^out, as you whp were there will remem- 
/ her, and we feel that that was his real moment of glory — more so, 
//in a way, than either of his towering.honie runs. Because you could 
| ju.st feel the; Summerland team concede defeat after Kilburn went 
f down swinging. Prior tq that, it was literally anybody’s game.
/ We stress this point because it isn’t ,often that we see so outt 
/standing a brie- man hitting and pitching effort; "Sure, Clifton gave 
/up eleven; bases on balls, but _it isn’t many chuckers who can stick 
:fthrough a game like that, pull themselves but df several holes and 
v/go on to be the hero of a'pretty fair ball game. . / , .■ .
. Should be mentioned, too, that-every game Clifton pitches, 
there’s a powerful lot of pressure resting oh his shoulders. Remem­
ber, he’s the only pitcher the Sox have.. . . and if he weakens, well, 
/he just has to carry right on pitching/„
Incidentally, there*.s one heck of a Juicy, game scheduled for 
the Sox at Kamloops this Simday, and any of you yrha caii do 
: tile trip should make the'effort to go up there and .support the 
homo town crew.. i ’
■i.: Okonots and Sox are deadlocked in third spot half a game behind
/Summerland, and this weekend game will mean a lot to the two 
(Club.s’ pennant plans. ;■
Frankly, we feel the Mainline crew are pretty darned strong 
on their home ground, and we wouldn’t,send a wreath to Sam Dro.s- 
/sos if the locals lost.,But if the Sox win; which could well happen 
In view of their recent, record, then . . . look out the rest of tju? 
league! ’ •
Becau.se the OMBL, will find It tough to stop the Red Sox from 
now on, anyway, A win thl.s Sunday would ihake It all the tougher. 
In fact we’d give the Sox a good chance to tle .for the pennant If 
they can pull thl.s weekend game out of the fire.
★ ★ ★
FISH PACTS
Fishing condlllons continue lo be fnlHy good In most .spots, 
wo'ro lnforme<l. Haven't heard a really disappointing .story In quite 
/n while,
Lots of notion up flleii Luke way. Bob McMillan of tho Sport.s 
Sliop was up theie for .lust over three day.s this week, and caught 
'll fish. Wtdghcd up to pounds, Jind all caught on the fly.
A few really good fish have come out of Sawmill Lake recently, 
Including a pair of .I'/j•pounders garnered this week by George 
,Slr(s»i In loss than half an hour.
Chute Luke's good on tho fly, we hoar, with worm fishing still 
to he had, Lute (wening Is the time to fish at Uielitei* luike, whore 
t.li(‘r(> are still a lot of good (tnes,
Okunuguii really picked up last week. Lots of good catches 
r«*|iorted, Kkuliu Luke ai)pears to ho varlnlde, with some good re 
porls - some poor.
Many limit (sitelu.'s have been token nt Upper Lakes above Fish 
Luke; fly and flatfish supposed to ho the best. Ilw Luke is goner 
ally reported to bo "good to fair", hut no dotalls.
If you should happen to visit Glen Lake, a.sk Frenchy about 
"Petey" .nnd "Pauline", his pet squirrels. He'll probably show you 
iliolr private entrance Into his cabin, and tell you that they come 
around nt their mealtimes, which are 0 a.m, and 0 p.m., regular ns 
elocdcwork. '
These cute animals are about an tame as you'll find anywhere, 
They eat out of Frenehy’s hand and love sitting on his shoulder. 
Adding to the .small menagerie. Is "Gertrude", his pot Mallard, nnd 
. her young ’tins.
Clifton Leads 
Sox To Victory
Hurls 3-Hittet At Summerland Macs, 
Strikes Out 15, Hits Two Home Runs
Wendell Clifton gave up ,1.1 bases on balls and a 
wild pitch in Wednesday night’s action-packed ball 
game between Summerland Macs and Penticton Red Sox - 
at King’s Park, but he still rates as the here of the game, 
won by the Sox 10-6.
■“ ~ Big Wendell personally led his
I A MB A m I mates to victory before nearly
^@gE0ll I 1,000 fans as he struck out' a
Lions MK i wa n is
other ./was a 5-4 heartbreaker at 
:01iver. >■
/ In other OMBL contests • the 
sarnie day, Oliver..OBG’s and Sum- 
rherland Macs ■' each .. have^ rela-
/Penticton Red Soix ^ ^ace#^feited/game at^mnreriand.^ The 
one. of: their ; most erdq^^ 
games of the season this Siin-/ 
day: afternoon, but ^; unfpr- 
turiately for the’ local base­
ball following the game: is 
being staged at that hotbed 
of timber-swingers /and '.lea- 
ther-chuckers,; Kamloops.
V Kamloops bkohots .and Pentic-. 
ton Red Sox aife" currently/; tied/ 
for third place, a scant .half game' 
behind Summerland Macs. .This 
situation will change ; Sunday; 
when Sox' and Okies match mus­
cle at' the Mainline city.; .One .or i 
the other, will, .be relegated to 
fout;th. . : / '
' To . rhake matters seem a /
■ trifle .doubtful' for . the . local 
' nine,, the record .book shows .
. . that they have not been able ;
/to best; the; OkoqjOts on;;the 
northerhers' home ground for 
the last two seasoiisy which 
makes them something like ; 
favorites for this contest.
tively easy dates as they host 
Kelowna and 'Vernon, respective­
ly. Few doubt that the hosting 
clubs will thereby extend their 
first and second place/ holdings 
this weekend.
'Whatever happens, though, the 
hosting club will flud /the^muscle- 
bound.Red Sox no easy pickings. 
Sox. have won six of their last 
eight, and one of the two losses 
in ,that time was .Juno 19’s for-
■ Only two; games how separate the top four clubs in the
■ OMBL,/and'second;place ;Summerland Macs are a scant half­
game ahead of; Penticto/n Red Sox and Kamloops Okonots, who 
.are tied, in third/spot./ -
/ This ten^e arid,tight state of affairs came about Wednes- 
. day evening,'With .Red Sox’ .10-6 victory over the Macs, making 
the ’55. pennant , race that much closer. In the other OMBL 
game ,.Wedne.sday,: ,Vernon Canadians, won their first of the 
sea.s6ri, .'2-i, over,/Kelb.wria. .
Following are the'OMBL standings to date:
OLIVER; OBC!S./.a/..-.:;::.. 
SUMMERLANP'. MACS ... 
PENTICTON. RED..SOX /. 
. KAMLOOPS dKONOTS ..
kelOwna orIols 
: VERl^(ON CANADIANS
PI W L %
... 15 11 4 .7.33
....12 : 8 4 .G67'
....'13: 8 5 .615
.;... 13 8 5 .615
.... 13 3 10 .231
.... 12 1 11 .083
kk
Tonight at Kiwanis Park the 
Legion team of Little League at­
tempt to haul themselves back 
into contention when they meet 
second place Lions,, in a game 
starting at 6:45 p.m.
Legion ; are right now in the 
league cellar, half a'game behind 
Rotary and tWo wins behind run­
ner-up Lions. A win for the Le­
gionnaires would put them into 
a tie for third, and increase their 
mathematical chances of catching 
league-leading Elks.
Lots could happen at this Sun­
day afternoon’s important Little 
League doubleheader, in which 
Legion tackle Elks at 2 p.m. and 
Lions take _ on Rotary at 3:30 
p.m. Because after the weekend 
there are only, four, games left 
this summer. From now on all 
Little League games 'take on 
greater importance as far as the 
pennant is concerned.
Of Netminder McLelland
SALE OF REGAL PARK SUITS
Made To MouMuro
I'Vnni 50.50 To 80.00 — Kxlro PoiiIh Fioo
irs COOL IN OUR STORE 1
GRANT KING
» MEN'S WEAR ComponyUJ.
^ 823 Main Si. • Dial 4p2B
“FIRST WITH THE FINEST"
i/' '/ A;,;':
NICE TO HAVE YOU BACK, IVAN
-fK Ninety-five degree weath­
er notwithstanding, hockey' 
has started to creep back in­
to the sports picture again 
in Penticton. The senior hoc­
key club has: made the first 
punlic announcelnent of the 
signing of a player for the 
'65-66 season •— goaltender 
Ivan McLelland,
In an Interview with a Horhlil 
report or, the .starry puck-stopper 
of many II chainplonshlp game 
with tho Voo's said that ho Is 
situ officially Interested in sign* 
Ing It Montreal Canndlens pro­
fessional contract, but that he 
feels pretty sure he’ll he wear­
ing the groen-and-whlto again 
come the fall.
"Right now I'm on a Montreal 
'A' form," ho said, "which moans 
roughly that I am to report to 
tho Conndlons camp In the fall, 
but that if things don't go quite 
as I want them to go, then I'm 
a fme agent."
M(T.iellnn(1, the inan who 
hliiiiked the defeiulliig World 
Cliuinpinii RIIH NI a ii teiini 
. last spring, said (hat he’d 
liavu to got a really tu|i of­
fer from the professional 
eliih to ntako him want to 
loavo the Pencil City, where 
he has a fine Job, his home, 
nnd a seeiire iiositinn ‘ with 
the Vees.
"Frankly," ho said, "I can’t 
soo whore they’d offer me tho 
sort of spot that would make mo 
want to leave tho Vees. You 
might say, actually, that I'll bo 
attending the Montreal Cnnadl- 
ons' camp mainly for the experi­
ence — with the off-chance of 
something turning up.
"When I return to Penticton 
it’ll bo in lots of time for the 
start of the hockey season here," 
ho added, "and I'm very happy
Chiefs, Suin’land 
Sox; Meet Sunilay 
AtKiag’sPark
Penticton Chiefs, this city’s on' 
try In the South Okanagan Jun 
lor Baseball League, will be out 
for- their second win of the sea 
son on Sunday when they meet 
tho second place Summerland 
Red'Sox at King’s Park, starting 
at 2:30 p.m.
They’ll have a tough nut to 
crack, however, as the Summer- 
land nine are fresh from a big 
win over Oliver nnd a lo.ss by a 
.scant one run to the power- 
packed Hedloy Ghosts last Sun­
day nt Hedley.
Both clubs have been Improv-' 
Ing rapidly of late, particularly 
the up-an-comlng lo(;als, and any­
thing could happen at this week­
end game.
Up Half A Game 
On Lasing Elks
Lions picked up half a game 
on thse Elks last Wednesday, as 
the latter lost 17-8 to Rotary 
while the Loos remained Idle.
Following are tho Penticton 
Little League standings. Includ­
ing all games up to nnd Includ­
ing last Wotlnesdny's:
PI W L % GB
Rlks .....   0 6 1. .033 0
Lions ............ ,5 3 2 .GOO IVli
Rotary ..........  6 2 4 .3.33 3
Legion .......... 5 I 4 .200 3'A
total of . 15 visiting . batsmen, 
tossed a sizzling threc-hitter, and 
clouted two of the longest hoirie 
runs seen at the local diamond 
in ages — one' of- them a 400- 
foot-plus blast, straight over the 
centre-field; fence corner in the 
seventh frame. /
These two homers were only 
a part of the home run parade, 
however,' as a total of five were 
slammed in varying , directions, 
four of them by Penticton slug 
gers. Catcher.v'Joe POsnikoff and 
young right fi older George Dros­
sos each /picked , up a round- 
tripper, and 'Summerlahd’s ace 
hitter Geordie Taylor also poled 
a four mastei:. ■ ;/ /
Apart from the quintet of 
home rims and Clifton’s great 
personal effort, the game was 
highlighted by some fine 
work oii the field by both 
clubs (a total of only four 
minor errors were ■ commit­
ted), and also by the Red 
Sox’ huge second inning in 
which they collected nine 
runs on seven hits — includ­
ing three hdmers -r- and no 
Summerland error.s. ^
The inning, which hfiay have set 
a, record for, most home runs in 
one inning, can be' divided neatly 
into three sections, each section 
being climaxed by a homer. 
CLIFTON starts ' IT ALL 
■ Clifton opened the frame with 
a single, then Posnikoff stepped 
into a waist high pitch by Hook­
er and powdered it oyer the right- 
centre field. fence. • Two runs. 
Next, Ed John walked and Rich­
ards singled, to he followed by 
a high, sleepy, blooper of a home 
run by George Drosses over the 
loft field fence. Three more runs.
Then Burgart walked, and that 
was when Hooker pulled him­
self off the mound In favor of 
torrid chucker Billy Eyre —■ who 
went on to allow just four more 
Penticton hits the rest of the 
game. But the second Inning 
trouble .was not yet over for 
Summerland, a.s three of those 
four hits off Eyre came In the 
second. ,
Nicholson hit a Nliiglo, 
Itiirgiii't udviuicliig from 
I'lrst; Riissal struck out, but 
Kiiptls lilt u oiiu-huggor that 
scoroil niirgiirl. Then Cllfloii 
sfeppeil up unil lilt u three- 
(Continued on Pago Six)
Babe Ruth Day 
Monday Opened 
By Big Parade
• The newly.formed Pontioion 
Babe Ruth Baseball League 
wilk.-hold il.s official opGn;lng 
day parade, ceremonies and 
fir.st game this coming M6n- 
day evening. V
A parade along Main street 
and Wade avenue, starting; at 
6 p.m. at the Hickory Shop, 
will get things under \yay. 
The parade will end at (he, 
league’s Queen’s Park dia­
mond, where various cere­
monies will be held, including 
an address by the Mayor, t 
Further details will app|ar 
in Monday’s issue of the Hier- 
ald, and a story with pictures 
on the Babe Ruth opening will 
be run next Wednesday. '4;
Four Local Mixed 
Pairs To play In 
Tennis Tournament
, This weekend severalmenibers 
of the Skaha Lake Tennis jClub 
will travel to Kelowaa to/ |jom- 
pete- for ;thei Gibson 'Trophy)/em­
blematic of Okanagan mixedi dou­
bles supremacy, : i'/
"^mong those representing the 
local club are the mixed pairs 
champions of the- Okanagan, 
George Fudge of Summerfand, 
and Mickey Bell of Pentiirton. 
Others from the Penticton [club 
taking part are Mr. and Mrs.. W. 
Morgan; Ted Cardinall and Fran­





Glen Lake is very goop. 
Some, nice fish taken on 
Sedge Fly. . I
Cathedral Lakes 'are opcm 
(his weekend. .Good fight­
ing fish. I
/' ■ ' ‘ I,Our stock of spnri.s goods
is right up to I he nilnufe 
for golf, tehnls, camping, 
boating. See our slock h'f 
swimming and diving fin.s, 
frogfool; nnd snorkels and 
goggles.
The Sport Shop
.303'Main 8t. Pliniia 4|r0
.. ...I
NELSON, (CP) - While tem- 
perntures outfddo hovered around 
tlio.BO-dogreo mark, tho ice was 
close to perfect Monday during 
tho early round ollmlnatlons of 
Nelson's nth annual mid-summer 
bonsplol.
Two additional women’s rlnlw 
wore entered Monday to bring 
tho total number of entries to 73.
Tho 17 women's rinks wll), be­
gin their championships round 
today.
about signing to play with this 
terrific eluh again, Believe me, » 
I rion't turn pro this Is where I'll 
play my hockey next winter."
REID-COATES
1




Trims Driveways, Borders, Walks . . .
Sufficient for 1000’x6” wide OCu
FOR 6nly  ................. ............ OOC
Keeps your borders trimmed all 
summer.











Hpw Christian Science Heals
“The Lame Shall 
Walk”
CKOV — 630 kc. Sunday, 
9:15 p.m.
Not many wise men after the 
flesh, not many mighty, not 
many noble are called: But 
6od hath chosen the foolish 
things of the world to con­
found the wise; and God hath 
chosen the weak things of the 
World to confound the things 
that are mighty.—I Gor. 1:26,
Mrs. Margaret Harris,
City Resident Passes
Mrs. Margaret Ann Harris, of 
726 Westminster avenue passed 
away in Penticton Hospital last 
Wednesday at the age of 80.
Born in Winnipeg, Mrs. Harris 
is survived by one daughter, 
Miss Mavis Harris of Penticton; 
and one son in Vancouver. Re­
mains were forwarded by the 
Penticton Funeral Chapel to the 
Columbia Funeral Chapel in New 
Westminster where ciemation 
will take'place.
Motorists who depend upon 
the car horn to give them a clear 
passage through the streots 
should remember that the sud­
den blast of a ear horn may 
make elderly, lame or nervous 
people panicky if they are out 
on the road.
COMPANY ACTIVEIY EXPLORING 
52 URANIUM CLAIMS 
IN BEAVER LODGE AREA
Offering of 200,000 treasury shares at 40c. Sciiitlll<i- 
meter survey and trenching now being conducUid.
For prospectus and property map 
j LORANDA URANIUM MINES LTD., j











I (Piease print) ^ _____
Address
Services in Penticton Cburcbes
(Continued from Page One)
duction and the elimination of 
unnecessary expenditure and ef­
fort.
An arbitiration board, appoint­
ed by the government in 1952, to 
consider differences of opinion 
between the union and the Indus 
try •with regard to wage rates, 
reported as follows: “Our deci­
sion therefore, is that the agree­
ment be not reopened and that 
it should be considered as in 
force (as amended last year) un­
til its expiry.” A conciliation 
board, appointed for the same 
purpose in 1953, heard the rep­
resentatives of the employers and 
the union, on June 15 of that 
year, and reported as follows: 
“The majority of the members 
of the board feel that the pre 
sent scale of wages paid to the 
workers in this industry does not 
compare favorably with the ^ wa­
ges paid in most other indus­
tries in B.C. However, they have 
not been convinced by evidence 
submitted to them, that tho fruit 
growers are financially able to 
Increase wages at this time. 
Neither has it been proven to the 
satisfaction of the majority of 
the board members that the In­
ability to pay any higher wages' 
is due to any fault of the grow 
ers. After hearing the arguments 
of both parties to this dispute, 
carefully checking figiires and 
statements submitted, the major 
ity of the members of the board 
are unable to recommend ,any 
change in the wage scgle at this 
time. The undersigned were im 
pressed with the reasonableness 
and fairness of representatives
•'lieve that market conditions will 
improve. Due to frost damage
OSOYOOS
i
to the crop; the demand for the 
remaining crop will be greater.
Therefore, the grower should re­
ceive much better returns for the 
1954 crop.”
The members of the 1955 board 
were all coast residents with no 
financial interest in the Okan­
agan. They too, decided there 
was ho justification for an in­
crease' in packinghouse wages, 
and stated so in the following 
words: “We accept the view of 
the fruit shippers. It is our be- 
lief, from the evidence submit-1 t'un7 wilir“her‘ daughterr'Mrs
OSOYOOS—Cherry picking is 
in full swing here. The rain last 
Sunday did considerable damage 
so growers are anxious to get 
cherries off the trees. Packing 
houses are running double shifts.
4: Ik
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Schorn re­
turned home last week from 
their motor trip to Ontario.
Mrs. C. E. Fleming and son 
Chuck of Hailcyburg, Ont., anc 
Mr. and Mrs. Don Weddell anc 
children of Salmo, are spending 
a week with Mr. and Mrs. Ralph 
Weddell. Mrs. Fleming will re
ted, that not only have conditions 
not improved, but have deterior­
ated steadily during the past 
years. Consequently, in view of 
these facts and the awards of tho 
last three conciliation boards, 
which were filed as exhibits, we 
would not be warranted in re­
commending any increases in 
wages at this time.” This 1955 
board commented on the union’s 
request as follows: “ThC' union 
brief was very general and very 
concise and In the main was sim­
ply a request for an advance in 
wages and some improvement in 
some working conditions. It was 
supported by no statistical pro-, 
sentations and few arguments.”
The industry labor negotiating 
committee made it clear before 
evidence was filed that it was 
willing to accept the findings of 
the board as final and binding, 
but the union declined to do so.
No one would be happier than 
the packinghouses to see in­
crease’s' in the packinghouse 
wages, but they are acting as
Cliiton
Don Weddell, to Salmo to spend
the remainder of her holiday.♦ ♦ ♦
Jim Jenks of Earl Grey, Sask 
is liolidaying at the home of his 
aunt, Mrs. Jean Pugh. Jirh will 
spend part of holiday with rela­
tives at Salmon Arm.
Attending, summer school in 
Vancouver is Miss Audrey Jo- 
hunnesen. ♦ « «
Mrs. l''ifd Hebig was taken by 
.surprise Monday evening when 
a few of lier friends gathered at 
lier homo to wisli lier a happy 
birlliday.
CENTRAL GOSPEL CHAPBE 
432 Ellis St. Dial 4595
Sunday Services
9:45 a.m. — Sunday School and 
Bible Class
11:00 a m. — Worship and 
Breaking of Bread 
7:30 p.m. — Gospel Service 
Wednesday




FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
Main Street and White Avenue 




9:45 a.m. — Sunday School and 
Bible Class
11:00 a.m. — Morning Service 
7:30 p.m. Evening Service 
Monday
7:30 p.m. — Young People’s , 
Meeting.
. Wednesday 
8:00 p.m. — Bible Study
' Visitors Welcome'
Wade Avenue Ilall 
190 Wade Ave. E. 
Evangelist Wesley H. Wakefield
Lord’s Day, July 17 
3:00 p.m. — Gospel Meeting 
,7:30 p.m. — Evangelistic Rally
Come, You Are Welcome
Seventh-day adventist 
church/:
Fairview and Douglas 
Pastor — R. A. Hubley
Wednesday,
of both parties to the dispute and g"«“P
feel confident thati'lf conditions
in 1953 improve in the fruit in- interests of
dustry so that the growers’ fin- 5,®^® growers. Every mcrea.se in
ancial-position betters, workers P^®^"J| ®oy ^«st ®ome out of
can look forward with confidence ^ . ,
to benefitting - when the time Lj^® of four indepem
pnmp.5 tn tiPPotiate a new aeree- E^®"*’ government appointed
Dickie Phillip.s, who has been Tex Williams’ fiddle I ment.” '
player for the past five years, has for the past three weeks Effective, August 1, 1953. the duSry
been the special guest of the Arthur_Godfrey televi^on employers voluntarily agreed to Uo^e, difficult to see any basis 
shows. Dickie will appear here in Penticton with iex an increase of- five cents per L,j. reason for any conflict in the 
Williams and his famous'Band in Memorial Arena next hour to workers with one or more industry or for the suggestion 
Wednesday, July 20. Tex’ famous We.stern dance band seasons experience in the fruit U^at the industry would not.pay 
has played, at the Riverside Rancho for the past five packing industry. higher wages if they could.' .
vears and' has been a Saturday night feature of‘NBC radio In 1954 both the .packinghouses
coast to coast Recent Decca records include Roses and and the union agreed to^_submit ^ «
coast 10 ^ Tirirtfrio unri Williflm<j Rap- His own tbeir difficulties . to arbitration ipung jr60pi6 rroni
Revolvers, Rancho nio Hnn<ip” nnri “Mnnev ” and Judge J. R. Archibald headed - ^
popular tunes include This Cle Hou e thse board which was appointedyOntimiGCl
A floor show and dancing will feature the band s appear- government; This board i_ t
ance locally. , |reported as follows: “From-the “wIm©* wll vllurCil
evidence submitted, we find that -
at the present time the fruit in- following
dustry in the Okanagan Valley is of this district were
in a very depressed condition. . ^ader^dorf
Prices realized for the 1953 crop E? ,
were below those of 1952. The f ""^ay^ July \10: Nelly Ditlqff, 
prospects for a good crop for
1954 are poor owing to adverse t pf ^and Olaf Nebocat. ^laf Ne- 
weather conditions. The clainis of ®®aE. assisting m Bible In- 
t'he workers for increase in hour- at the annual Lutheran
ly pay, payment for statutory School now in session
holidays and adjustment of rates j Giiver. - ^
for piece work werec arefully con- 77~7~ ,
[sidered. On'the evidence submit- -^®^^ corn production for 
ted the board members are of the i ha  
I opinion that no increases or pay- ^^'^® one-half billion bushels.
ment for statutory holidays can
Tile ovoi weiglit iieoplo are not 
tlie only ones wlio wish to 
change their weight-^-many of 
the iindoiweight folk would like 
to add a few iiounds. If in nor­
mal liealtli, it may be possible 
to add a few pounds by eating a 
balanced diet .such as recom­
mended in Canada’s Food Rules 
and then adding more creamy 
desserts, chocolate drinks and 
between-rneal snacks.
(Continued from Page Five)
and-one pitch over the left • 
field fence. Total of nine 
runs, rosnikoff struck out 
and Jolm grounded out to 
retire tlie side.
Three of the Macs’ six runs 
were the direct result of Clifton’s 
wildness. In the second inning, 
he gave up five consecutive 
walks to score Christante and 
Gould. In the third he walked 
three men in a row, and the first 
of these scored on an error to the 
second baseman.
TAYLOR BANGS 3 RBI’S 
There wasn’t much Clifton 
could do about the Macs’ three 
fourth-inning tallies, however, as 
Taylor’s homer scored Eyre, who 
walked, and Kilburn, who singled. 
Oddly enough, all six Summer- 
land runs were scored after two 
men were out in the respective 
innings.
Top hitter for tlie evening 
was Clifton, with two home 
runs and a single in four 
official times at bat. Welt- 
zel hit ono-for-one for the 
Macs. Singletons also wont to 
Kilburn, Taylor, Burgart, 
Nicliolsoti, Raptis, Posnikoff, 
Richards and George Drossos. 
Thore were no “incidents” at 
this very hard fought game, ex­
cept for a brief squawk by Macs’ 
Taylor in the seventh when he 
claimed the pitched ball hit his 
foot, which would give him a free 
trip to first. Umpire Maison- 
neuve ruled that it was the cat­
cher’s glove which hit his 'foot, 




I’The-----and 1 Houses and
short of it -----
5 Safe and----- 2 Egg-shaped
9 Mom and—— 3 Fiddling
12 -----and Roman-
under emperor
13 Persian prince 4 Fruit
14 Uncle Tom 5 Place
and Little — 6 Charm
Pays To Advertke fe %
Sa’
People who ^bw-up in a smal­
ler Canadian .community sel-. 
dom, if ever, forget the vitaL role 
which the local newspaper plays, 
in the town’s life.
And Allan W. “Scotty” Bruce, 
7:30 p.m. — Devotional Service head of Canada’s Household Fi­
nance Corporation, is no excep- 
, Saturday tion.
10:00 a.m. — Sabbath School Raised in the'Ontario town of
11:00 a.m. ■—Preaching Service Beaverton on the shores of L^e
Simcoe where the weekly Ex-
S
PENTICTON UNITED CHURCH 
Minister, Rev. Ernest Rands 
' 610 Winnipeg Street
Dial 3031 or 2684
11:00 a.m. -7- “Not bad but small" 
Rev. Jack Gardiner, of Robert­
son United’-Church in Ed­
monton.





Sunday School — 9:45 a.m. 
Church Service — 11:00 a.m. 
Subject: LIFE








New Super. ... 






456 Main St. 
Dial 5624
. Sunday, July 17 
11:00 a.m. — Holiness Meeting 




press was a regular visitor in 
his home, Mr. Bruce has always 
been a firm believer in the val­
ue of newspaper advertising.
, “We in Household Finance are 
a service business, just as your 
newspaper is”, he stated. "And 
our 180 branch offices and over I Van Tor 
1400 employees are ^ Intimately Yank. Princ.
Golden Text: I John 5:11. This related to the lives of literally MINES 
is the record, that God hath hundreds of- thousands of Can- Beaverlodge 
given to us eternal life, and adlans. "'I
this life is In His Son. ‘1 “The subscribers to your news- Cdn- Coiieries
paper must be convinced both of ^®^®
Wednesday Meetings j tno trustworthiness of your news Giant Mascot
8:00 prm. First and Third Wed- reporting and of the soundness





THE PRESBYTERIAN CllUltCll 
. IN CANADA .
nesdayi?.
Reading Room — 815 Fairview! 
Road, Wednesday afternoons 1 
2:00 to 5:00.
Everyboily Welcome
CllUllGII OF THE NA'/jARENE 
Eclitiardt ai Ellis 
Rev. J. R. Hpiiial • Pastor 
Dial .31)70
11:00 a.m. — Morning Wor.slilp 
7:30 |).in. — Evungeilsllc Serv­
ice ■
Wi'diiesday
»:00 p.m. - • Prayer Meeting
All Are Weleoiiio
St. Andrew's, PoiillJ'toii 
(Corner Wade and Martin) 
Rev. S. McGlaflflery, B.A., B.D„ 
Minister
769 Winnipeg Street 
Dial .3995 
Broadcast CKOK
11:00 n.m. — Divine Servlep
■ Visitors cordially welcome
St. SAVIOUR’S CHURCH 
(Anglican)
Cor, Wliinlix-g and Orcliard Ave. 
The Rev. rniion A. R. Engles 
Dial 2641)
’JVliiMy VI
H:00 a.m. - - Holy Communion 
U'.OO a.m. • - MttUna 




... lluiiMohold FInnneo Hoad
the same way," ho added, "tho 
Canadians who do business with 
us must bo convinced tlmt we 
offer them both an economic 
and trustworthy moans of bor­
rowing money.
“It ia for that reason that, for 
some years now, wo have been 
felling the story of Household 
Finance lltrbugh the columns of 
llils paper and other Class 
newspapers ncroBS Canada,.
“Wo know that In Class 'A' 
papers wo not only receive high 
readership for our advertising 
messages but that wo are tol­
ling our story of service In an 












B.A. Oil ..... ...........
B.C. Power ............
B.C. Tel..... ............ .
Consol. Smelt.........































conciliation board of a year ago 
made the report a slight increase 
in pay hrfs been voluntarily grant­
ed and it is hoped that, in the 
near future, conditions will so 
Improve that will entitle the 
workers to better pay."
The union nominee of the 1954 
board made a minority report, re­
commending a five cent per hour
If k'i 'for money, most people 
I 'rother ploy with o poor 

























































24 Communists 45 Roman
25 Toward the garments 
sheltered side 46 French
26 Illegal 
28 Of the eye
80 The widow’s
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Summerland's 1955 
Boad Work Program 
Going Ahead Fast
SUMMERLAND — Surfacing 
of the Kettle Valley road is fin­
ished'and the road crew is,work­
ing overtime at mixing topping 
'material to take advantage of the 
warm weather in finishing other 
roads; Councillor H. J, Barkwill, 
chairman of roads, reported to 
Summerland council ye.sterday.
Next on the schedule are the 
Hospital Hill and Happy Valley' 
roads.
SUBDIVISION APPROVED 
.SUMMERLAND — Permission 
to subdivide was given Mrs. M; 
T. Laidlaw for her Hastings 
street property at Tuesday’s 
council meeting. Applications for 
electricity were granted Mrs.'E. 
M. Powell, who is building a 
hou.se at Trout Creek; J. R. 
Campbell; Frank Plunkett; Mrs. 
D. M; Burnell; W, J. .Schwab; P. 








“A hearing aid Is a mark'of 
intelligence; it shows' con.sid- 
eration for others.”
What a Microtbne 
Hearing Aid will do for 
the Hard: of Hearing!
It tdkes you out of .w‘‘Dead 
World ■ of' Silence" and "puts 
you Into a “Live World - of 
Sound.’’ You can ■ enjoy the 
sounds of 'riidture, the laugh­
ter; of children at play, be­
sides musk, and; the . hurnan 
.voice.'''-'- ■
AUDIOLOGIST
PHONE 4303 384 M1A.TN Sit.
PENTICTON AIR CADETS receive familiarization flight in an RCAF twin engine Expeditor. All of 259 Squaidfon; 
the.cadetS; are : rear TOW', left to right, H. Gi Dow, cpriducting officer, Harry TraviR.s, Calvin McMillan, “Gorky". 
Han.son, Ijindsey.EvSsen ; middle row, Ken Hunter, Allan Ca.sey, JiBrry Stephen.son, Bob Snider, Bob Montague ; ' 
holding sign Bob Tpudal and Bob, Ferguson, : O - i —RCAF PKofo.V
~ 'SUMmERLAND ’ Summer- 
land council will' write'to- N.Mc- 
Callum. englrLeet* . of the depart­
ment, of , public ' Works.:: advising 
him . that they. had yexpected him 
tO»see that the'Giant’s Head'Rbad 
was ■completely resurfaced .before 
road'operhtidns'arnfinished here. 
jReeye'F,' E. 'Atkinsoh' hnd all, of> 
cquncSllor^jar^'itmahh^ 
under the impression that,Mr. M 
Callum' had-promised'to; do this.
since traffic ' over' the' Giant’s 
Heads ' Road' during the building 
of the .arterial 'highway, has put 
it in bad: sMpe.'; ; ...4 .
. Recently:, there .has,-; been r spme 
doubt as to -whether this .work is 
planned, . and the. engineer ^ is; be^ 
ing ^skedi to, cjoim ' to 1 Summer^'
iartddq^L^ssj^thh ;
JVoM^.. . the jirst
«&w
GfcW EXTRA DRY GIN 
will give a new lift to your martinis. 1 \ 
colllns, gln-and’lonie.Delicate 
bouquet. Absolutely dry flavour; , 4 
Next time, try 
' G&W London Dry Gin.
A jiroduet el 
wonrs LiMiTio
h;,
:' Congestion created by ,..freigh)H: 
.trucks on Rob,insoh street Wiil be 
partially 'relieved, if! one- of the 
truck; line dperAtors has’his-way,
:t was made' k’notvn to City Coiin- 
,‘il this week.'The suggested'solu­
tion is (he-leasing, of city prop- 
irty not too far‘from the freight 
office, yet clear oL the street. ■
K. H.-1 lainm.ett of Expressway 
, ines pelilioiied ' cbuhcil Tor sale 
ir lea.se of the two “stub".lots aci- 
jacent to Penticton creek.on Ellis 
ilreel. He. 'said that this area 
would be u.sed for storage of some 
if the long trailers, and' .semi- 
rallers his firm is using.. The 
.uea .sought infringes,, on. tho 
.■reek right-of-way, Ihp it .was 
nutually,agreed ,;that tlie city 
'works crew woiiid, he permitted 
Tccoss f()r., necessary work on the 
creek,' which '.'may take'iilaco 
{■ihoi'lly^^ '.'.j, ^ , ■. , '
} As ah ' dxirn; . Mayor .Matson 
;.su'ggested. that,.the. “dead end'’ 
pf Westniinstei; avenue, alsp’riilglit 
he leased, ,hut!,That this lea.se 
'Would beronTi/yearTb-year l)a.si.s, 
.sb, if at.sbnie time a, bridge 
^galn link'.s thp two halves of 
iWestminsfer/javonue, there would 
•be no heetLto' break-a long lease 
HO effect- this. ., • ? 
y Council . spoke a!pprovingi of 
;lhe -moye;^;made!; voluntarily by 
Mr. Hammet, -when referring the 
matter tb'the,;land sales comm’it- 
itee for'action.. If! .was, also stated 
that oti^r' eph^sfion; on! Robin- 
,sonstreet' .will^‘!be> looked into’’.
Cblored'Movies Af Free ' 
Navy, Show On Monday
Th.se public is invited to''- the 
free Royal. Canadian Navy shovv 
thi.s Mo'ridaV; starting at 8 p.m., 
in the :Canaciian Legion.
The rfiore than two hour .show 
will feature first class entertain­
ment* for tha whole family. There 
will be colored movies dejiicting 
many aspoct.s of navy life, ashore, 
afloat and in action.
GRANTED;''!.;! !!;.f ;! ;•■■!'
‘ Application .for permission to 
Ideate a I’pppcdrny stand’? on- the 
lot now Rcirtly occupied by Vets’ 
Taxi pffiep .was.,granted by coun­
cil !on .Mbhdayy;)i!lghL. ,
SPEED RESTRICTIONS
Speed, re.strid ions' j'lre to ho 
placed on .streets a(l,ihcont to II10 
Edmonton avenue playground, 
and also on Churchill'avenue near 
Ihse iJluyground al the corner 
of Ibis ayenue and Power’sheet, 
'rhe speed limii is already on 
power street;
SCIENCE SHRINKS PILES 
NEW WAY 
WITHOUT SURGERY
Finds .Healing Substance That Does.Both— 
Relierea Pain—Shrinka Hemonhoids
For the first time science has fouhd ‘ 
a new healing substance with the 
astonishing ability to - shrink hertior'k 
rhoids aiid to relieve pain. Thousands 
have been relieved—without resort 
to surgery. . ,
In c^e after case, while gently 
relieving pain, actual reduction 
(shrinkage), tqbk place.
Most aiiiazing of all—results were 
BO thorough' that sufferers made 
aatonishihg statements like “Piles 
have ceas^ tb be a probleml’’
Thb. secret is a now healing 
substance (Bio-Dyne’*)—discovery of 
a famous scientific institute.
Now you can get this new healing 
substance in'suppository or ointment, 
form called Preparation It*. Ask 
;for it at all dfug .stores. Siilisfaction 






IS MO. 24 MO. 24 MO.
154.19 529.59 756.56
Repay
Monthly $12 $28 $40
Abovt poymenft cover ereryfhingf 
fveo S Foymenffl /or /n^befureen 
, omoonfs ore in proportion.- (ConJ
WeMaicelJoans
► Reduce monthly payments ... clean 
up bills . . . and have more cash left 
over each month with a Bill Consoli­
dation loan here,’ Employed men and 
women—married or single—can phone 
first for loan on'first visit, write or 
come in today, if more convenient.
loans $S0 to $1200 or tnore I
Ii THAI LIKiS TO SAY VfS"
FINANCE CO.
c3fifuutce
221 MA8N! STREET, 2hd Ffoor, PENTICTON 
. Phone: 3003 • Ask for the‘YES MANager 
OPEG evenings by APPOINTM^T-^pHONE FOiR evening hours
loans tnadg to residents of all surrounding towns ''Personal.Frnarite'^Company of'Canodd
iRev. . and Mrs. Clyde VVoMlard 
with; small !son Douglas leit bn 
Tuesdayf for New Haven; (liqn- 
nectifiut, where Mr. Wboliardiwill 
attend Yalb* University for the 
forthcoming term! Mr.'WboHard,' 
who has been yIce-prlhOlbaL, fOt' 
.sorrietime at the Leadership 
Training School, has a' year’s 
leave of absence to attend the 
university.
' iH. >H ■ tk ■
Mrs- H; H! Whitaker returned 
to her home in Penticton dri Sat­
urday after Visiting for several 
days in Naramala with ML and 
Mrs. j; S. Dibken. V:
' iji •!« i!* ;'
After the: reading of! a letter from J. Hull, old-age,' 
Pensioner,^^ealmg; with! VaHey Vietv Lodge arid tHe^:
! Seriibn Home,, frii couricR Mbriday, His yWbr--
shipi^/Max^Oscar Matsbn^ declared, “in.the first^lace!; 
j«)Ur;attritdt; is hicfet- ilhjfair;!'Your acciisatiohs !are; utii;;
; foqjadfed; ^Thrit. hqririri;?(refto VaUey '!\^ieyiiLbdke)|; 
"la'qhe of tlfe .most^nriB^m’n^ttd T
- of- ah! organization that operates 65 homes, .-sa. I ara. in ,. 
a position to kriow.\ ; ! ;:
His , Worships further explained^ 
that the.;coriditiohs are adapted such cases, they would lose their
tt>! suit'individuals; so that'mar- licence.
ried couples • may live together; 
and' if; they' 'wish, have their own 
l^rniture;-;;';;
“IVe have;! more . important
CMKIM
OKlit DIUlllllfOOODERHAM
'rhifl iidvcrtiH«''mont in not puhllHluid or dTHpIn^cd by the 
Liiiiior Control iloiird or by th» (lovonunont of HrltlHlf Columbia.
••111.
BLACK BALL
10 Fast Trips iafh Way Every Day
VANCOUVER-NANAIMO
Fastest .Across the StPaff
DEPARTURES EVERY TWO HOURS ON THE 
EVEN HOUR, 6 A.M.-MIDNIOHT 
PROM BOTH HORSESHOE BAY AND NANAIMO
LV. at 6 am, 8,10,13 nooni S pm, 4,8,0,10,13 mM.
(Doylight Sovlng Tlmt) '
niaclc null Vancouver City fcHy terriilnal It at Itbrieihoev 
Hay, west Vancouver, 14 milei from downtown Vancouver 
via Georgia St., Lloni Gate Btldgo and 'Weit Shore Drive.,
NO RESERVATIONS REQUIRED
Pasaen0ari-Auf0fnobl/gi-rruclfs^
0 ROOM FOR Aii-RIDE
1' Bl 'aia i i
Miss Ann Darling his gone to 
Vancouver where she nas accep­
ted a position with the Sun Life 
A'Ssurance Company. .
♦ i!» fit
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Dickon 
were ho.sts la.st Wednesday .aftor- 
noon to mibmbors of, the Past 
Matrons’ Club, Order, of the 
a.stern Star, at their dltmial'pic­
nic outing. Several Stars front 
Naramata joined with' merhber.s 
of the Penticton OES-Chapter 
for a very enjoyable social i after­
noon. A basket picnic supper 
concluded the party-
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Luxton 
are visiting for tho current week 
In Vancouver and Victoria.
Among tho 18 presmt for n 
mooting of tho Naramata Play- 
ors on Monday ovenlng at tho 
homo of Mrs. 0. P. TInkor woro 
lour now momhors for the drama 
club. Highlighting tho mooting 
was tho soled Ion of two produc­
tions to bo proHonlod hoforo tho 
closo of (ho year, A throo-act 
drama, Blhok Chiffon, by Los- 
llo .‘?torm, will 1)0 directed by 
Gottfi’lod Morcho for prosenta 
lion the latter part of Ofctobor 
or early In Novombor while Mrs. 
Morche will direct a full-length 
pantomlmo to bo i)rndiicort Jusl 
prior to Christmas. Tho flatter 
will bo appropriate to the'Yule- 
tide season and will employ q 
vory hu'ge cast. A cast of seven 
will nartlcipato In tho first pro 
dud ion. Following the buRlncss 
of the evening,, films wore 
HCT'oonod by one of the m»w mom 
hors. Tho next mooting of tho 
Naramata PlnyorA wlll bo nt the 
homo of Major and Mrs. Victor 
Wilson, Paradise Uiinch. on Aug
lIHl 11,
bish like this,’! he said. Council 
supported His Worship, decree­
ing that the writer, who was 
present at the meeting, should 
not be further heard.
The letter commenced by out­
lining the start bf the Newhope 
plan, and; the idba that senior 
residents could find refuge there. 
It mentioned the fact that some 
of these people; Who are helpless 
and cannot take care of, them­
selves were not admitted.;!
This item brought: an. outburst 
from the mayor. In which ho 
stated, “This is‘ not, and never 
wa.s intended, as a chronic hos­
pital, If the people in charge 
of the:homo attenriptod to handle
Drinking water from natura' 
Hoiircoa such as wayside Btreams 
or rivers may be (lahgerallH 
since such woterB may: bo pol 
luted. It i;j safer, to'carry drink 
Ing. water In a vnciiiim . flask 
Otherwise boll It, for 'safety's 
sake.
A verbal ■ battle- between; Mr 
Hull and Aldernaan H.; C; Gar 
rioch ended with the lather’s 
summing up of procedure in re­
spect to certain elder residents 
who become completely helpless, 
and must be committed to the 
Old Men’s Home- at Vernon. He 
made it plain that every precau­
tion is used, and care taken that 
only those who canpot possibly 
be cared for elsewhere are sent 
there.
With respect to the “Senior' 
Home’’ His Worship said - that 
the majority of the senior cltl 
zens are thoroughly in accord; 
with the actions taken; and that 
their opinions had been sought 
but that the.se had been at. var-' 
lartce with ideas put forward by 
Mr. Hull, who could not get sup 




general mooting of tho electors 
of the Keremeos Irrigation Dis­
trict, hold hero on Monday, July 
11, at which Trustees J.; C.,Glarko 
nnd R. J, Schug were returned 
unopposed formj’ms of throe 
years. '
Comprehensive reports of the 
year’s activities Wore submitted 
by J. n, M, Clarke, chairman of 
the hoard of trustees, L. S,-Cole­
man, superintendent, anti also the 
hoard committee of the volunteer 
fire brigade . ,,
Reporting on behalf of the 
hoard of trustees, Mr. Clarke 
Hinted that more land had been 
brought under Irrlgntlbn, tlint 
revonuo of the dlstrlet had reach­
ed ^18,415, an jncrcaso of $300 
over 1953, that operating costs 
woro down, that the inferior of 
tJte district office had been com- 
plekbly renovated and that work 
would begin on the exterior ns 
soon as possible.
The board of trustees, with tho 
cooperation of Frank: Richter, 
MLA, In assisting to expedite thin 
necessary Improvement, had been 
successful In got'tlrtg the Depart# 
mem of Public VVorkH to replace 
the culvert :on highway No. .3, 
east of' Ashribln, with a cement 
culvert''*Utus» eliminating the po­
tential twont to flume* No. 1*, 
because of overflowing during 
high water, Mr. Clal'ke eotpressod 
appreciation of Mr. Richter’s as- 
.'■jlstancc on behalf of the district.
L. S. Coleman reported replace- 
ments and extensions nt a total 
cost of $19,000 nnd also of con-
sire; kr announce Ihe^
*)
Installatien in the South Okahegaif oFthe
f;' ' 'r'M
l ’ '' -i
^ nmTnni^**^'f^cratlon glvoh a plan to utilize 
ri itho: annual from the Ashnola
Hy.stom, by pumping into Kore- 
meo.s Crook, Tlutre is a posslbll 
ity of this being put into opera­
tion this coming season. Tho 
committee of the fire Prigado re- 
porletl an operriting sui’plus of 
$575.
Tho United ,8tat(),H and Argen­
tina are the prliujlpal corn-ex­
porting countries of the world.
(^■'!'S'»
BUY
WHAT YOU Nile 














Unro ll'(Ho mnvMETOMATIO OAltWABlI In oporntloii nt Vulley Motorn, ooriier of 
Nnnati^^ and’Mnrtlii street In Penticton I It Is (he ONLY speedy-wnHliNorvIce, In-llie Bondi
OnlU In, Itarl^ MeConl (nbovo) will (ell yon ,bow (lie .lolomnde dooH o IIETTKB, 
, CLEANER Job tlifin widi (lie old blind method and it is EA.SIER on the riiiiMb of your 
enr and FASMfiRIlV FAR!
ilbtomntlA FROTEOTB yoiir finish . , . spec nil detergent CLEANH, (ben lenyoH light 
protoetlve' flnlHli* of’ pollHli tlmt Improves the iinpeiininee of your ear! TIiIh Is nil done
iliilekly nnd''aiitomii(loaliyl
AXiTER'tlie itibtOinatlu hUN done Its Npeedy work' OUTSIDE die boys iit Valley Motors 
go (bWoHL INSIDE wl III die new eoinniercliil Vaeiiiiin (shown lower left of picture) 
that CLEANS AlJIi DUST fl'om your car, even draws dust from< UNDER die sent rov­
ers,?. ,v, then the dash and Inside of windows are eleniied AND YOUR CAR IS READY 
TO 001 Small extra cliargui fov Whilewalls.
R Better, Faster Job!
v r
0. J, "6liM''Wliitar, Owner and Mdnader 
Ford A Mannreh Snlet A Service Genuine Fnrd
Part!
PKone 3800 Ndnalmo at Marlin
Page Two
tflg PEtiiTICTOH HERAtt);PiaDAY;autY 1S, 1 »5S
By
HOWARD N. PATTON 
Sec.-Manager, Board of Trade
There is a legitimate hue and can equal the ^spontaneous 
cry for a tourist pamphlet ex-' ’’ '
tolling the virtues of Penticton 
and district. The demand will be 
met . next year, one way or an­
other. ■ ■ >
In the meantime, there is a 
veduable substitute — in fact, not
liness of the entire citizenry. And 
nothing can equal the personal 
thrill of speaking to a stranger, 
whether or not he appears in any 
difficulty. Just try it once.
You may enjoy a reward such
_____ ____ .as came last week to Mrs. Eileen
a substitute — a medium more Wilson, assistant In the Tourist 
powerful than any pamphlet in Office. A couple dropped in with 
attracting visitors. It is the [the following story:
Piomenahe!
M'
By H. G. A.
friendly, helpful attitude of local 
citizens. And it involves no prob­
lem of planning or cost.
A prime example was the re­
cent welcorrie given 52 members 
of the Railway Club of Southern 
California. These visitors spent 
a half day in Penticton, and I 
can assure you, their word of 
mouth advertising in the United 
States, inspired by the local 
friendliness, will be worth the 
circulation of a thousand pam­
phlets.
Officially, it cost the Board of 
Trade only two lugs of cherries. 
IndlviduaUy, it cost many mem-, 
bers of the board, the City Coun­
cil and sundi’y other citizens and 
business rhen two or three hours 
of their time.
Investments such as this pay 
dividends far above six percent.
' One of my most vivid and pleas­
ant memories from three years of 
travel was the personal friendli­
ness ,of Mohammedans in Zan­
zibar. Every time 1 left the hotel 
I became lost in the maze of nar­
row.
I realized that I 
around for some kind of land-
“We started out from Califor­
nia for a two months’ trailer va­
cation. In Yakima we met another 
couple returning from B.C.
“ ‘Go to B.C.’, our acquaintances 
advised, ‘and soon after you 
cross the border you’ll come to 
Penticton. Shop in at the Tourist 
Office there. They ar the grand­
est people. They can tell you 
how to fill your whole two 
months in that country’.”
... An achievement that did 
not rely on pamphlets, but 
sprang from knowledge and
The Oliver O’s and Eights 
Club and French’s Twirlers are 
to.be congratulated for the very 
fine job they did on . the new 
floor in the Community Hall, 
and the Square Dancers gave 
this floor a good work-out last 
Saturday night. There were 
many guests from various places 
including a couple from Eng 
land. The nineteen squares on 
the floor hot only polished the 
floor, but also raised the roof 
in a fine spirit of good clean fun.
CAWSTOh NOTES
CAWSTON —^ Recent visitors 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. W. 
Jillett were' Mr. and Mrs. Peter i 
Arnold and daughter Margaret 
from New; Wes^hlnster, and Miss­
es Lou-Ann and Glenis tioxhen-1 
adel of Penticton. , ' .
;• i- ^ .■' • • ■■
Mrs. Hicks has .been in Pen­
ticton Hospitul with pneumonia, 
she returned home, on July 8.
Among those attending the Wo- i 
men’s Institute Border Picnic on 
Friday, July 8, at Osoyoos were] 
Miss E. J. Dunnbtt, Mi'S. Arm-! 
strong, Mrs.’ b. C. McDonald, 
Mrs. L. J. Sanderson and Mrs. I 
J. Worsfold.
A shower honoring Miss Shir­
ley Sayer, popular bride to be, 
was held at the home of Mrs. Z. 
Witt, on Thursday, July 7, Thirty- 
five guests attended and many 
beautiful gifts were presented. 
The decorations were in apple 
blossom pink, and the bride’s
in a fine spirit ^ cake, baked by Mrs. D. Spancers,
Man, oh man, what ® was inscribed with “best wishes”
people ^ to Shirley. Misses Beatrice Swan,
master of ceremonies, and ^ef 1 u-ene Ambrose, Eva and Dorothy
Boyer did some calling. Local _
friendly Interest—more precious ^iso took part to make j Sayer were servlteurs.






I membered. We are all looking 
forward to future dances at Ol­
iver. ■
Don’t forget that next Satur- 
dayi that is, July 16, the Sum- 
I merland Pairs and Squares 
I Dance Club is sponsoring a 
I dance in the Youth Centre Build­
ing. Les Boyer will do the call­
ing. As many of the Penticton 
dancers as possible should plan
Mr. and Mrs. H. Hansen, from I 
Los Angeles, were guests at the 
home of “^Mr. and Mrs. Z. Witt | 
last week.
The United Church W.A. is I 
holding its annual ‘‘Raspberry 
Social”, in, the church, hall on I 
Thursday/July 21.
MORE ME^EBS 
* By recoiintnendation of the traf­
fic committee parking meters are 
to be extraded a short distance 
on each Wade and Nanaimo ave- 
hues. Thib^ is ta prevent the 
“solid” -parking of .cars in these 
areas, ihe. >sb-callbd “hour-limit”Knippelberg lor me meauuw voi-iiana, anu uu 1 Koincr ' more in the'
ley route was accepted for one Gotcher, from California, ^® breach ^ thari ftdfhment it was 
10 commuc 1 year at a price of 40 cents per doing the calling. Les is one pf breach, ti^an imium
tive accornpanied me, telling what 3^.^^ Knippelberg plans to the top name callers, and it whl Undic^d.. ^ ^ \ ,
he.pould in Pigeon-English an ui | return trips by taxi be a treat to listen to him ^11, jj,g : g-p.^bck
to transport the 17 children in and to dance to his calling. The the open on a
the area to school. The first to j readers of this column should .^yghihg. We .might, try
If .....
SUMMERLAND — Summer- 
land School Board with an anti-
.V. w..._ - — Icipated enrolment of 400 in the.Qgj^ggj-g u uic */*•*..
• l t i t m - k . ^ school next fall decided at attend and support our Sum 
crooked • streets and before regular meeting bn Monday merland friends. .
was looking another teacher Qn July 29, the Peach City
-------------- -- . !' to the staff to teach general sub- promenaders will sponsor a
mark or direction, a native inwi^ dance, which is also to be held in
ably stepped up and askei^ no conveyance tender of J. the Youth Centre in Summer-
tel?- Whether I KnippeSg lor the Meadow Val- land, and on this occasion Les
to return to the hotel or wished | n anncnted for one I Gntcher. fro  California, will be
to continue sight-seeing, the na
every shop or building we pass­
ed. And when I was deposited 
safely at the hotel, tips were po/ 
litely refused — a miracle in the 
East, or in Europe, or even Am­
erica, where everyone seems to 
have his hand out for tourisit 
“baksheesh”.
It may be possible to organize 
in Penticton “street squads” of 
teenagers who will undertake a 
similar summer task in line of 
civic duty or even oh a con­
trolled basis of accepting gratu­
ities.
However, no organized effort
Osters; second to Faulder, and 
the third to the Baker turn-off.
plan to attend, as spectators, tf j dancing m/ the’band shell some 
not as dancers. r . of these night. . ,
The Wednesday evening dances ; Margaref and Jim 5 Hendry are 
RirenT iTTiOTV'iS TO OVMA 1 in Gyro Park are proving more now oh tour to;Palg^y and way
oTTTv/nvyiTT-RT ATjn Rpsoliitionsl popttlaf’ ^^id last Wednesday points/Land itj gp^
SUMMERLAND— Resolut s g^ere squares taking jng that 'they , will a^^^^
which Summerland council ^ I part, and quite a number of dan- Uhe ihajdr square/deinres bn their
cers just looking on. There were' — "• v _
also quite a number , of specta­
tors, and from the applause the 
dances were being enjoyed. Teen 
agers took part in the program.
submit to the quarterly meeting 
of the Okanagan Valley Municipal 
Association meeting at Enderby 
bn July 28 deal with the 70 cent 
per diem hospital cost, and one 
asking that the sales’ tax_ be re­
moved from irrigation equipment.
route. Jim will pro^kbly - have a 
suitcase full.bf registrations for 
the Second Annual-‘ B.C.' Square 
Dance Jamboree;.
Will see- youeQI. at Summer-LUUl\ P«.I. u A** , I vvi OCC* jr vw ciia wv w
starting at 7 o’clock, and danc-jand next .Saturday night.
Ifs Picnic
Save On These Picnic Items
PORTABLE REFRICER-ALL
Just the thing for that picnic. This well made attractive con­
tainer has a 4 galion capacity. Keeps food and drii^ hot^ 
cold. Reg. price 13.50. Limited quantity.
EXTRA SPECIAL PRICE........... ..................
VACUUM BOTTLES
Pint size. Buy several at this 
low price. Each, only ............. .................. .....................
METAL PICNIC BASKETS
Strong baskets in plaid design. Easy carrying 
handles. Regular at 2.50. Special ......................... .
CANNED GOLD
The famous Frigee Freeze. Put it in your picnic 
basket aiid keep things cool.
Small size * Large
m
For complete and up to date fish­
ing reports listen to Me & Mc*s 
special radio program over CKOK 
every Friday night at 8:30 p.m.' 
or come in and read them ip the 
store!
SAVE ON BEACH TOYS!
6^
OFF
ON ALL PLASTIG BEACH TOYS
FISHINO ANO 
EQUIPMENT
wWe have the latest and newest of camping and^ 
[fishing equipment always on hand. You are/j 
' cordially'invited to come in and browse.
lliiliifiE
Cape Cod Chairs 3-05 O'*............... 2 f^i* 7-30
UMBRELLA TABLE SET
A fine metal garden set consisting of umbrella, 
table and 4 chairs all in baked ^ J|^ 03
white enamel. Price complete
Umbrella only .................  ...........






McLENNAH, HeFEELY & PRIOl LTD.
PENTICTON BRANCH 
Corner Main and Westminster
STORE HOURS 
Mon. 8.30-5.30 p.m. 
Wed. 8.30-12 noon 
Thur.-Fri.— 
8.30-5.30 p.m. 
Sat. 8.30-9 p.m. ,
DINING OUT?
For complete dining out pleasure 
enjoy




“Pentictori’s Place In The Sun”







Lin Tebbutt, prop. 
Phones 4537 > 2044
Skaha Lake Concessions
For The Best In Sight- 
Seeing Tours
JU's Taxi IfIs Your Best Bet. —________
Also you can bo the Lucky Wmner of a 
Free Cab to the Drlve-In Theatre plus 
Two Free Passes If you ride on the Bight 
Time Taxi.





for complete, quick and efficient service. 
Open till 10 p.m.
HUNT MOTORS LTD






A Complelo Drug and Proscription Service 
Emergency Proscription Service 
Night Phono 2646
Sunday Open Air Films —- 
{Pfee — Gyro Bandshell — 
Noel Thomas’ “Out of this 
World!’,, sponsored by Film
Council and Board of'Trade.
Swimming Instruction — Ro­
tary Swim Classes, daily, 2:30 
p.m., Okanagan beach, Vz 
block west of Incola Hotel.
Little League Baseball — Fri­
day, July 15 — Legion vs. 
Lions.
Sunday, July 17 — Leg^n vs. 
Elks, 2 p.m. Lions vs. Rotary
3.30 p,m.
Wednesday, July 20 — Elks 
vs. Lions.
Babe Ruth Baseball — Mon­
day, July 18 — Interior Con­
tracting vs. Love's Lunch — 
6:45 p.m.
Band Concert —• Friday, July 
,15 — Gyro Band Shell 8 p.m. 
Penticton City Band.
Cannery Tours — Start ap­
proximately July 15 -- Cher­
ries, and dally when plant op­
erating thereafter. Check at 
Tourist Bureau. Tours at 
10:30 a.m. and 3:30 p.m. only.
teller Skating—Every Sunday 
and Wednesday, 8 p.m. and
8.30 p.m. respectively. Arena.
V’s World Hockey Cups and 
Display — Warwicks Cafe, 
Main Street.
Public Donees . . . Saturday 
nights In the Legion Hall, tho 
I.O.O.F. Hall and aboard S.S. 
Slcamous. ,
Theatres ... Evoiy wcek-nlght 
at tho Capitol 'Theatre and 
Pinos Drlve-In Theatre . . . 
SCO listings below. ,
Fish Lake — 28 miles, good 
road. Eastern Brook Trout. 
Other lakes accessible from 
Fish Lake via Jeep. A-1 Fly 
Fishing.
Post Card View by Cameo Photo Studios, Penticton
The Information on this page Is gathered as an old to our visitors by
THE PENTICTON BOARD OF TRADE TOURIST INFORMATION BUREAU
Offices of tho bureau are located at 541 Main Street, In the Canadian Legion Office
hours are from 9.00 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday to Friday; 9 a^. to 9 p.m. S«turday, ®
Sunday. Telephone 4196— Enquiries from Tourists and listings from local people aro invited.
Skaha Lake — Type^ of 
Kamloops (Rainbow) Trout 
and 12 other species. Trolling. 
Still fishing. Boats and tackle , 
available.
Fishing — Allandale Lake, 
near O.K. Falls, contact Me* 
calls Store. .
Dominion Experimental Farm 
-- Summerland, 7 miles north 
of Penticton. Scenic Gardena 
and picnic grounds. Visitors 
welcome.
Lawn Bowling — Brunswick 
Street. Visitors welcome.
Bowling — Five and Ten Pin 
Bowl-A-Mor, Martin St.
Swimming — Okanagan Lake 
Beach, approximately 
miles long. Skaha Lake Beach 
approximately 2% miles long. 
•Both beaches clean sand, safe / 
for children.
S.S. Slcamous -- Historic pad­
dle wheel steamer. Moored 
west end Okanagan Beach. • 
Open lor tours all day.
Booting — Okanagan Lake, 
commercial boat rentals. Ska­
ha Lake, commercial boat ren­
tal. Motor boats, row boats 
and canoes.
Tackle—Big Lakes - Spoons,
gang trolls and flat fish.mml lakes —Files, flat fish, 
gang trolls. Streams — Spin­
ner and worm, flies, small 
plugs.
Okanagan Lake — Kamloops 
Trout. Trolling, fly casting 
and still fishing. Boats and 
tackle available,
PINES DRIVE-IN THEATRE
‘ (With tho now Giant ClnomaScopo Screen)
' Located on Main Highway i^outh 
Frldiwr and Saturday, .Inly 151(1 — “HEIDI” — 
Elizabeth Sigmund and Hf’lurleh Grotlw. . 
Monday and Tiiosilay, July 18-10 — "THIS ISLAND 
EARTH” with Jeff Morrow and Faith
WcdnosSoy^^Only, July ‘20 — “THE RETURN OF 
FRANK JAMES’* with Henry Fonda. ^ '
Thursday, July 21 — “THE MAGNIFICENT MATA­
DOR with Maureen O’Hara and Anthony Quinn.
CAPITOL THEATRE
(A Famous Players Theatre)
Friday and Saturday, July lA-IO — “DRUM BEAT” 
with Allan Ladd and Audrey Dalton. Cinema­
scope. ' •
Monday to Wednesday, July 1810-20 - “PHFFT” 
■ with Judy Holiday and Jack Carson and “THE 
BIGAMIST” with Joan Fontaine.
Thursday, July 21 — "THE STUDENT PRINCE" 
with Ann Blyth and Edmond Purdom. _ ’
Chute Lake — 21 miles, fair 
road. Good fly fishing, light 
trolling. Kamloops Trout.
Golf — Penticton Golf Club, 
Eckhardt ‘ Ave. neAr King’s 
Park. 9 holes, club house x 
facilities. Visitors welcome.
Horseback Biding — Stables 
located at west end Eckhardt 
Ave. over Bridge and also 
Naramata Stables, Naramata.
Tennis — Skaha Lake tennis 
courts open to public. 150 
yards from Skaha Lake.
Cricket—Manitou Park, Nara­
mata, B.C.
Scenic Orchard Drive — See 
Munson's Mountain 1% miles.
• Campbell Mtn 2 miles; sce­
nic orchard drive to village of 
Naramata 10 miles. ©Green 
Mountain Road — west from 
Indian Reservation. • For di­
rections, inquire from local 
service stations or information 
bureau. •
Packing House and Cannery 
Tours — Free — Make ar­
rangements through your ho­
tel or auto court or tourist in­
formation bureau.
Penticton Lions Club — meets 
Ist and 3rd Thursday, — S.S. 
Slcamous, 6:30 p.m.
Rotary Club Meets — Hotel 
Prince Charles at noon every 
Monday.
Kiwanis Club meets Hotel 
Prince Charles at noon every 
Tuesday.
Service Clubs, Organizations, 
Etc. — The Tourist Bureau of­
fice will endeavor to put you 
In touch with officers of tho 
many clubs and groups In tho 
city.
To Lakes Available by Train- 
Several lakes with good fish­
ing aro available best by s)tort 
train trip, in and out sc mo 
day. Enquire at Board of 
Trade Bureau office.
Atkinson Museum—162 Okan­
agan Avenue — Indian Relics, 
etc.
Going To Church on Siuiday? 
Penticton has Churches of all 
denominations . . . for loca­
tion of tho church of your 
choice, call 4196, tho Penticton 
Tburlst Bureau of the Board 
of Trade.
The Best In Men's Wear
Fine imported English flannel worsted 
Suits and Slacks • Scotch and Irish 
Tweeds - Warren K. Cooke clothing • Daks 
-Slacks • Stetson Hats - McKenzie Harris 
Tweed Jackets • Beach Wear • Lounge 
Wear.
Grant King
“FIRST WITH .THE FINEST"
323 Main Street
FISH 'N CHIPS
Nice brown crispy fish 'n chips are a 
hearty filling dish ... economical too. 
You con eat them here or place your 
order to take out. Quick service.
ALSO DELICIOUS FRIED CIHCKEN 
AND HAMBURGERS
LOVE'S LUNCH
718 Main St. Phone 5671
Real Estate
For complete Real Estate and Insurance 
Service throughout British Columbia 
SEE
Penticton Agencies Ltd.
207 Martin St. Phono 5020
SANDY BEACH LODGE
NARAMATA
Now & modern DoLuxo Cottagoi located 
. directly on Secluded Beach of Lako 
Okanogan.
Lawni to water's edge - Shade trees 
Spacious Lodge with Dining Room and 
Lounge - Excellent food 
Phono Penticton 8-2286 for reservations.
For Something Difforonf In ||
Gifts & Novelties
Smokers SupFflios hnd Reading Material 
visit tho Shop of Comploto Sollsfaction—-
DO ROTH YS
(Next to tho Copilol Theatre)
Day Service
In by 11 a-m- out 
by 5 p.m.
Dry Cloaning 









10 ALLEYS TO SERVE U 
Bowl More for Btlttr Scores
BOWL-A-MOR




Lalost fishing Information— 
What's being caught and 
whore, >
Full Rdngo of Equipment for 
Golf - Tonnis - Water Sports 
and Camping
362 Mala Si. riwiia 4130
Penticton Food 
Msrksi
IMPERIAL ESSO SERVICE 
STATION
OPEN EVERY DAY 
tlll^1TF.M. 
Cebrteoui, i4ulck emd 
Efficient Service' Especially 
For T6urlsts.
Cor. Main and FenHcton









Fred Bullock, Proprietor. 
20 miles from Penticton 
Kamloops Trout • Good 
Boats
Cledn Camfartablo Cabins 
Hiking and Swimming 
For reservotlons write 
Chute Lohe Fishing Camp 






You are cordially Invited to 
come In & browse through 






Practical, exotic and novel 
lines imported dltect from 
Foreign Lands. 
Phono er call for fret 
caleleguQ.
Phone 5735 
618 Main St., Penticton




400 Nelson Dial 3180 
Wc Supply and Install All 
Plumbing Requirements 




Layers of Carpets, Linoleum, 
All Kinds of Tile.
50 Years Experience.
In Carpet Laying and Sewing. 
Hardwood Floors, Old Floors 
sanded and finished like new<
Phone 3892 or 2599




jPaint & Wallpaperl 
Supply
1444 Main St. Phone 2941
LINE TOOL BOX
If you have a meiai tool box, 
try lining the bottom of it with 
a piece of felt or foam rubber. 
It will be easier on the cutting 
edges of sharp tools and will pre­
vent some of the rattling noise 




See US for a 
thorough job 
in Me^sonry 
Work of all 
Kinds
Fireplaces - Chimneys
We are experts in any kind of 




Phone 3663 or contact 






O.Sosh, Doors & Mill work 
O Office Furniture 
O Store Fronts 
e Auto Safety Glass
MILLWORK DIVISION 
225 Martin St. Phone 4113* 
CONTRACT DIVISION 
1531 Fairview Bd • Phone 41‘
Gas Appliances 
Plumbing Fixtures 
Plumbing - Heating 
^asfitting
Phone 3171










For A Quick And 
Satisfactory Sale
SEE
Burtch & Go. Lid.









Ph. 2754 Ph. 3583
Lawns are in need of special 
attention at : this time of year if 
they are to be maintained with 
the lush green growth.
Besides the regular feeding, 
watering and mowing, they need 
protection from their enemies 
which are just now becoming 
active, namely, broad leaf weeds, 
crabgrass and the sod webworm.
There is a separate treatment 
for each one of these pests but 
fortunately. each treatment is as 
easy as watering. |
The broad leaf weeds such as 
dandelions, daisies and plan­
tain plus chickweed (which.has 
a fern-like leaf) can easily be 
taken out by applying 2-4-D. 
This is a chemical solution that 
is a hormone killer. The broad 
leaf weeds will suck in the solu-, 
tlon, carry it down into the roots 
and the whole plant dies, roots 
and all. It will not bother the 
narrow leaf desirable grass ex­
cept newly planted bent grasses. 
If the bent grass has been es­
tablished over a period of sev­
eral years, it will not burn from 
-the treatment.
Choose a warm day when 
there is no wind to make the 
solution" drift and damage 
woody plants when applying 2 
4-D. Use a container that vjpll 
not be used for any other pur­
pose at a later date because this 
chemical will contaminate any 
confainei" in which it is used 
SPECIAL CONTAINER 
A special container may be 
purchased for applying this 
cheniical or easily made from a 
fruit jar . by punching several 
holes in the top through whiclf 
the solution may be sprinkled 
over the infested area of the 
lawn, Be sure to ..label the jar 
so that it will never be used for 
any other purpose, and store 
with the can of 2-4-D when not 
in use.
Taking out the sod web-worms 
is not difficult. In fact, it is 
simple and although the pres­




NHA SMALL HOUSE DESIGNS— 
Although of modstt dimcntiom, hers ia 
• pleaiingly detigncdl' lwe4i^eoia 
bungalow which acates an impiraasion 
^goodllvingandctaHllty. iMtignad 
by architect F. R. ibme*, of ToronlU. 
thii hours, without the garage, would 
be particularly adaptable for a narrow 
lot. ■
The living room which extendi 
aeron the full width ofthe houie. Is well 
lighted through the me of seven large 
windows in a “comer’Vairangcment and 
contains a Rreplacc with tila hearth. 
The flower box bordering the steps to 
the protected front entrance provides a 
touch of color. The entrance to the 
kitchen It handy to the garage which is 
flnithed in brick with a panelled wood 
door. Both bedrooms are of ample 
size and contain generous wall to wall 
clothes cioirets.
The total floor area of the house, ex« 
eluding, the. garage; is 884 square feet 
while the cubic measurement is 17,000 
cubic feet. The exterior dimensions 
of the houie are'38Teet two inches by 
84 feet eight inches.'' Wotking^draw* 
ingt for this hotiiie, known , as Design 
186, may V be. obtained Irom Central 










This article is dedicated to the 
greenhorns of the you-build-it 
game, particularly those of you 
whose wives tell their bridge 
clubbers that hubby is so help 
less around the house he could 
not hang a curtain rod.
Let’s begin by de-bunking 
some common fallacies:
“You have to be good with 
your hands to be a home crafts­
man”. No, you don’t. Skill at 
carpentry comes, like anything 
else, with practise. Nobody 
learns to play the piano in a 
day. You can’t even throw darts 
without practising a while. In 
exactly the same way, it takes 
time to saw a straight line and 
pound a‘straight nail.
COVER MISTAKES 
The beauty of carpentry is 
that you can always cover up 
your mistakes — or almost. If 
you can’t saw straight, the plane 
will come to your rescue. If 
you can’t plane, sandpaper wil 
clean up the job. If you can’t 
nail you can screw. If you dril 
the wrong hole you can use plas 
tic wood.
And if the whole job looks 
rather shaky, you can usually 
count on paint' to make it look 
[better.
“Doesn’t it take a few failures 
I though,, before you can turn out 
things you can use?” Not so 
Modern materials like fir ply 
wood, rubber-base paint and 
plastic wood, make it hard to 
go wrong and easy to fix if you 
do. It may take the amateur 
longer than the experienced 
handyman, but he can usually 
do just as good a job.
.GOOD TOOLS NEEDED
Efficient tools are one of the
biggest factors in bridging the 
gap between the novice and the 
expert. One man we know gives 
all the credit for his work to his 
table saw, which he affectionate­
ly addresses as “Betsy”.
Take a cue from the old adage 
that “a poor workman always 
blames his tools, but a good man 
can work with any tools.” If 
you’re not a good workman get 
the best money can buy. It will 
pay off in quality and satisfac­
tion.
If you are one of those' who 
hasn’t built anything yet, now’s 
the time to start. Remember the 
;-hyme they put on the slow- 
starter’s tombstone:
“He slept beneath the moon.
He basked beneath the sun.
He lived a life of going-to-do. 
And died with nothing done.”






PACIFIC PIPE & 
«LUME LTD.
145 Winnipeg Sf. 
Phone 4020 t
All lawn owners will be inter-1 sary, yet . the plants have used* 
ested in tile findings of. turf re- all that was available in the old-' 
searchers' that lack. of nitrogen er ■ forms,, exhausting , it in a
is as much to blame as lack: of spurt of growth which kept the
Water-for ISwns' turning • brown lawn mowers busy,/ but was fol- 
lawns should belin mid-sumrner.^; . lowed.by a let-down as the food
treated as a prevention from The, amount of-nitrogen requir- gaye'i opt., . (Continuous growth 
brown /spbtsf. later, when they ed by Ikwn grass' hSs been un- at "a slower pade- all summer 
start feeding on the tender roots cier.estimated in the past. Most long will be to the advantage of 
of the grass. owners have 'been satisfied to both lawns and their owners.
TOKILLGBURS fertilize in-the early vspring, ; us- i How : ihuch nitrogen lawn
These are'the grubs that lat- ing. or fom- pounds of a grasses require is' a subject 
er emerge as lawri moths and b^j^jneed-plant'food mixture to which turf experiment stations
they are easily taken care of by hoo square feet. It hoy/ appears have investigated for the last
applying either chlordane or U^at jdl the nitrogen in a feeding two' year?. Merion, blue, grass, 
dieldrln over the lawn area. H of this size has been exhausted which has extreme* vigor and
^lAchanleat Blati/* 










sets a new standard in| 
refrigeration with 3 






[water the lawn first and then tion.' ’ * . . jper 1,000 square feet for the
apply the solution so that the Golf club experts have always growing . season. ; ’The
[moisture in the soil will pull thegreens at frequent intervals ^^axirnum feeding^given in the
' ® tn all Summer.' lisin^ high' Analysis experiments was 12 Pounds to
Crabgrass is beginning to Lolujjle forms of nltrbeen whichskill to • haridfe ' safely! ^op Quality with no
if the kwn had this pesty amateurs have been handl.PW"^ o* harniful ^effects, half
er last year seed is bound to he|j,gppg^ by a lack of iong-lastingl^® *^beh proyed sufficient, 
present ready to germinate _and .ggsential food : Six pounds per 1,000 square
endeavor to take pver.^ Three ^^ich could be used without dan- feet is about twice as much as 1 treatments are needed .at thirty- burning. Even organic even well-kept lawns have re-
the crab p^^^^ foods made from animal celved in the past. The formula
wastes and sewage sludge ex- en labels which show the net
haust their nitrogen too soon for food content of fertilizer mix
the lawn’s need. fures consists of three figures,
hn\r'a rnnm trv tbic:- talfP an nld '^bls year neW plant fOOdS Will linmn^nr^nd pov^r available whlch Contain forms f«tage of nitrogen contained,
lampshade and cover it with a . nUrnn-pn far mnrA inoHnw second phosphorus and third pot
colored map. Give the map two “"2 ash. Most, amateurs, have con.
coats of shellac, diluted half and market one mixture sidered that 60 pounds of 5-10-5
half with denatured alcohol.,Do when anniiod to a test cr its equivalent for the entire
this after the map has been at- pIqJ March; was still supiily-l?®®®®" bjgh feeding for the
day intervals to kill 
grass , as it germinates.
I BRIGHT LAMPSHADE
For a bright lampshade in a |
Q. The door of one of the bed­
rooms in our house rattles every 
tinie theretTs a:^ strong wind. 
We’ve been winding a stocking 
around one side of the doorknob 
and aftaching it to,*the other 
side,- then shutting the door. 
This stops the rattle, but it’s 
about time it was fixed prop­
erly. How can the rattle be 
stopped permanently?
A. Door' rattle is usually due 
to too much space between the 
flat side of the latch and the me­
tal strike plate that engages it. 
Remove the plate. Replace the 
plate so I that there vdll be a 
close fit between it and the latch. 
Use a chisel to widen the mor­
tise if necessary. The screws 
will not go back into the original 
holes, so fill them with plastic 
wood or, wood putty and , let 
them harden. Replace the strike 
plate, again using plastic wood 
or wood putty to fill any ex­
posed area of the mortise. Wlien 
the fill; has hardened, sand it 
smooth and touch it up with 
paint to match the woodwork.
PROTECTS AND 
BEAUTIFIES...
Your home will take on added, 
beauty and value with a neW 
paint job. We specialize in 
interior and -exterior painting 
and use only the finest qual­
ity paints; AH work done by 
experts. Free estimates glad­
ly given — call us now! -
THE COLOUR DEPOT
DAVE NELSON-SMITH
Painting Contractor . . . Bapco Dealer
161 Main St. , .— Phone 3949
tached to the lampshade.
E. W. UNWIN
Manager
Tot NelHon Avenue > Pentlotoo 
Fur Genuine ParU and Servtee 
Phone 2735 or 401t
ii
A Complel© Window 
Service
• VENETIAN BLINDS—plas­
tic tapes — made to moa- 
sure.
• AWNINGS — both oanvasl 
nnd aluminum for home and I 
Industry;
• WINDOW SHADES








Yes, if it’s 
plumbing, it’s
MORGAN’S
Plumtiing & HoQtlpg Co- 
Ltd.
419 Main SL Phono 4010
OONTRAOTOBS, HOME 
BUILDERS, ATTENTION!
Send Us Your Blueprints 
Comploto heating Layout 
made for |2.00. Wo will sup­
ply comploto porlmltor heat­
ing. Includes fully automatic 
oil furnace, duct work, regia- 
tors, tank, etc. Average 1200 
aq. ft. home $550.00. Sawdust, 
coal and wood furnace grav­
ity jobs much leas. Can be 
financed. To got early deliv­
ery write now to P. Rowley, 
752 E. 2nd St. North, Vancou­
ver, B.C., or phono Vancouver, 
Willow 3089. •
Ing nitrogen to plants In Septem- Jawn. But the nitropn in this
her. Another new product, to 60 pounds was only five percent, 
be introduced soon. Is based on pounds, half enough to
urea, nitrogen extracted from| *”?^^® growing condition
the air, production of which has 
been greatly Increased,
By combining urea with for 
maldchydc, a plastic, the release 
of nitrogen for the lawn’s use 
can bo controlled so that one ap 
plication in tho early spring will 
feed the,lawn at a regular rate 
until winter.
While tho total amount of nit 
rogon f6d to the lawn must bo 
Increased to keep It green all 
season, and the grass will have
The extra nitrogen required 
need not be applied In a mix­
ture, however, since phosphorus
Council on Monday night pass­
ed accounts for tho parks depart­
ment for June totalllAg $7,635.51.
and potash are not consumed 1 
by grdwlng grass to the extent I 
that nitrogen is. It Is probable 
that the now forms of nitrogen 
will soon be available without 1 
mixture so that tho necessary 
ration of this food can be ap­
plied alone.
IREFIFIIGERATIP^!
»if j5j-»fcE-Lj'tC,T’R I C4^lI(TP'.'=
178 MAIN PHONE 4084




Have us check 
itforyoul
Around Our House
By Bill and Eileen Lovett 
At an auction sale wo bought 
to bo mowed more often through a largo antique steel door knock- 
tho summer, tho now fertilizer or. Through tho oval loop at tho 
program will not produce such base wo hang a colorful towel, 
vigorous growth In .the early Another decorator tip for the 
1 summer. bathroom; a small glass salad
At this time weather cohdl- hjowl containing several cukes of 
tlons favor vigorous growth and goap.
By Bill and Eileen Lovett
what you aro doing.
extra nitrogen Is not so nocos-
I
Bulldozing 
^ Lane! Clearing 
• Ditches • Pipe Linos |
• Excavations
• Crane Work
BIdIIo ft Harris Ltd.
Box 327 Penticton 
Phones; 3665 and 2766
FOLEY SHARPENED SAWS
Cut Potfori Cfeontr# Bakt§r
Teull lave time anil effort 
when your eaws have been 
iharpened on our preeiilen 
maehlnei. AU tegth ore made 











Bill paints brightly color’od 
1 bands around tho handles of our 
I garden tools, It makes them casl- 
[or to spot on the lawn.
And by tho way, to remove 
[light rust from tools use a piece 
of rubber cut from an old tiro 
[casing. Ask your garagoman.
« • * .
FOR SAFE-TV’S' SAKE 
When attempting to make some 
I plectrlc repair, always turn off 
the power. Either pull the main 
switch, un.serow fuse on circuit 
to repair, or disconnect tho cord 
frpm. the convenience outlet.
Replace blown fuses with how' 
ones of same ampere rating. Do 
not overfuise. Never place pennies 
or tin foil behind dead ones. Use 
a. so tliat you have
plenty of light to see exactly
Why not put a plywood board 
as a divider In tho mlddlo of your 
clothes hamper — use one side 
for soiled white clothes, tho other 
for colored garments.
Junk Jewellery Is fashionable 
again! Gather your old broken 
Htrands of pearls and other 
beads, and rcstrlng them to make 
long colorful ropes. Almost any 
combination is In stylo. You can 
use lightweight nylon fish-lino 
loader for string and 11 It’s 
stiff enough you won’t need to 
use a noodle.
Extra Pot Holders — Before 
ypu discard a burned or worn 
Ironing board pad, cut squares 
from the still-good parts. Bind 
each square with bias tape. Use 
lor your everyday pot holders.
Travel Trouble Savor — When 
packing your suitcase, seal a low 
days’ supply of bath powder In 
on envelope instead of packing 
a bulky box that may spill. Punc­
ture the envelope to shaltc po\V'( 
der onto your puff.
SARD - GRADED GRAVEL 
TOPSOIL
In lull tho quanlitioi you nood for Building - Drlvowciy
and Lowns.
GREEN SLABWOOD, cord $5.00
Agent for Pres-To-Logs ... the wonder fuel 
for furnace, heater and fireplace. Packed 
in convenient cartons, call In and pick one
up.
trucking, Woodr Coal, Sciwdust, Sand, 
Gravel, Shale
3J0-S-4 PHONS V 3-0-54
Ihe PENTICTON HEItAlP, FRIDAY, JULY 15,195$
By O: L< Jone^;. Mdfinber for Okanagan Boundary
The, .government has appointed 
a small cotnrnittee i|;o review and 
advise' uport cert&in technical 
qlie^t(6hl5 'relating to the admini- 
sttatibn’of the Sales Tax:. Three 
welpitito^h Canadians have been 
a|>ppiflrted- tb look into the mat- 
tet.ViThe terhis of reference for 
this bbmmittee are, briefly:
1. To', examine the problem 
arising under sales and excise 
taxes 'where manufactuters sell
! to': dustomers at different levels 
in the 'tnarketing' process and to 
make'-reooiThimen,dations for a de­
finition of a tax base or statu­
tory mietHod' of administrative 
practice designed to equalize ap­
proximately the tax payable on 
goqdS:. of. like value.
2. To examine the question of 
appeals from' taxes imposed un-I der thei excise’tax Acti and make 
recommendations with, regard 
thereto.^ .1
.3. To examine.the problem aris 
ing.;under,.sales and.excise taxes 
W|th to ,tho tax. payable
by irhporters of goods and that 
piiyabie to . manufacturers in 
Canada of goods of like value 
when sold tb customers at differ­
ent levbls in the" marketing pro­
cess aqd to .make recommenda­
tions With regard thereto.
’^4. To examine the system of 
exemptions for goods based upon 
the use of such goods and recom- 
niend any changes which may 
achieve greater simplicity and 
certainly without submission of a 
of t revenue.
"--The committee is composed of a 
chartered- accountant, a lawyer 
ahd a senior officer of General 
Mbtors of Canada. Clarby Gillis, 
mbrnber for Cape Bretori, South, 
asked that- representatives of 
.those who pay the taxes gener­
ally- and, in particular, the labor 
Uh'ions, should ’be added to the 
.committee:' Mh Itarris pointed 
out that the committee was deal­
ing only With methods to improve 
-the administration of; the present 
Act. The’ question ’ of- whether 
oir' not:a sales tax ought; to be 
paid' and’who should pay it is a 
matter^ for the government and 
pstriiamhnt'to' decide: . '
: :^The govertimerit;; have been ne­
gotiating' th’e sale of 10 million 
bushels' of: Wheat to Poland for 
.approximately $1‘ million. This 
should i,please the ' fafnicr' Whose 
I stirred { wheat cannpt, , find any 
ibtfier market.- M.r.< Drew; on the 
Pther hand; , objected to making a 
of this' typb' With; countries 
J behind the ‘ Iron • CUrtalft: He cbm- 
ip^ed'this; deal with; the Ming 
?!Shhg:jtrqnsactioh: by- which goy- 
ek^mbbt staiids tb lbse.$l3 millibn 
a siniilar guarantee. The 
M|pg Sling transaction was a 
tisahsapjtion wheicby; China pur­




prorhise to pay, at a defineci 
time, but the.Communist, Govern­
ment, on taking over corltrol of 
China, refused to honor the com­
mitments respecting these ships. 
However, the Prime Minister 
pointed out that this sale was 
made in good faith on the world 
market and that he was-dealing 
with a .people who needed food, 
particulai’ly food that Canada had 
in excess.
Canada’s surplus wheat is still 
a problem. Many felt that the re­
cent floods and bad weather con­
ditions on. the prairies would ap­
preciably curtail this year’s crop 
thereby lowering the, carry-over 
of surplus wheat. However, the 
reports coming into Ottawa at 
the present time would indjcate 
the prairie provinces may pro­
duce another bumper ci’op pro­
viding the harvesting season, is 
not cut short by early frost.
The Minister of Finance placed 
a report of a special committee 
on procedure before us. This 
committee’s. report has been ad­
opted unanimously by the com­
mittee members composed of all 
political groups. Despite this un­
animity in committee, there ap­
pears to be strong dissatisfaction 
among private members, particu­
larly the so called “back bench­
ers”. Their main complaint is the 
curtailing of .the Speech from 
the Throne and the Budget 
Speech. On these two occasions, 
a member can speak on any sub­
ject he chooses. Usually, the situ­
ation in his own riding gets an 
airing. This custom has prevailed 
in the British Parliament for 
generations. What actually will 
happen if the plan goes through 
is that some members will lose 
their only opportunity to discuss 
their own domestic problems. In 
dlcatlons are that the proposals 
set out by the committee will de­
finitely be accepted and this 
should cut the life of the session 
by three to four weeks.
As t am dictating this letter, 
the prospects of closing within 
a week are not very bright: The 
Conservatives seem determined to 
carry on their filibuster \yhile 
they have any speakers to spare.
Mt. Nicholson and'Mr. Regier 
objected to the passing of cer­
tain divorce bills. They we'te de­
termined that two very question­
able divorces should not be grant­
ed and, 'for that reason, they 
took the only course open to 
them, that is to talk the full 
hour devoted for the passage of 
these bills. By so doing, they pre­
vented a conclusion being arrived 
at as the procedure in connection 
with these bills is that they must 
be discussed and passed or reject­
ed within the one hour allocated 
for/this purpose. Failure to do 
ao at one sitting still allows them 
to be brought up a few days later 
when an another hour is pro­
vided for private members bills. 
In the case of divorce bills, there 
is a far deeper reason for the 
opposition. It i^ felt ,that parli 
ament should nbt he responsible 
for the conduct’ of a divorce' court 
without necessary power of a 
judge to rule oh the future-of any 
children involved after the. divorce 
is granted. Many members feel 
thht this should be handled by a 
properly constituted court ruled 
over by a competent judge.
The organized trucking com­
panies of Canada were permitted
Specially Writteh lor The' Herald 
By HARRY ECCLES 
Canadian Press Staff Writer 
Just before he died last April, 
Albert Einstein signed along 
with eight other eminent scien­
tists an , appeal to world rulers 
for;ah end of war lest mankind 
be destroyed by nuclear weap­
ons. • . , ■
Earl Russell, 83-year-old Brlt- 
i s h philosopher-mathematician 
better known as Bertrand Ru.s- 
sell, who drew up the manife.sto, 
announced the Einstein appeal 
before a large press conference 
at London oh Saturday.
“No doubt in an H-bomb war
great’cities would be obliterated,” 
the statement said. ,
“If everybody, in London, “New 
York and Moscow were exter­
minated the world might,. Ifi tho 
course of a few centlirios, I'ocov- 
er from the blow.
“But wo now know, especially 
since the Bikini test, that nuclear 
bombs can gradually spread des­
truction of a very much wider 
area than had been'supposed:”
The radioactivity from super­
hydrogen weapons used in a war­
sinking gradually- to the earth in 
a deadly dust or rain —"might 
quite possibly pdt an end to the 
human race,” it added.
The statement made no con­
crete proposals for outlawing 
war, leaving it to , the govern­
ments to take action. Lord Rus­
sell suggested however that a; 
world conference of scientists 
might study the group’s declara­
tion. It has been forwarded tb 
the heads of government of the 
Big Four powers, plus ’ Canada 
and Red China.
OUTBREAK IN LAOS 
Violent fighting was reported 
underway last weekend in moun­
tainous northern Laos, between 
government troops and units of 
the Communist-inspired Pathet 
Lao movement. Reports reaching 
Paris from Vientiane,' capital of 
the little Indochinese; kihgdbm, 
said national forces in an all- 
night battle succeeded in winning 
b*ack “several” positions taken’by 
thse Laotian dissidents.
A Laotian communique pub­
lished by newspapers at Saigon 
in South Viet Nam said the battle 
waS' in the' Mpuhg-. Peun= areas It* 
accused the Pathet Lao of defy­
ing the' Geneva artrilstlce Whieh 
ended the Indochina war and a 
declaration signed .last March ag­
reeing to end hostilities arid pro­
vocations.
A ForeigmOffice spokesman at' 
London said ' Britain is .deeply 
concerned over thri attack. He 
said reports frorri British ’ mis­
sions in Indochina indicated the 
Pathet Lao openly violated tWe 
Geneva accord.'
colonialism finished
The French national assembly 
at Paris voted overwhelmingly 
in favor of agreements granting 
Tunisia self-government by grad­
ual stages. The assembly voted 
of 540 to 43, came after Premier 
Edgar Faure warned that refusal 
to carry out France’s repeated 
promises of Tunlsl&n autonomy 
would lead to distrust of French 
motives throughout the
PEACHLAND — Mr. and Mrs. 
Grant Eddy and family, returned 
on Monday from a trip to Van­
couver;
Verne Ferguson is the- junior 
at the Brink of Montreal having 
joined the staff on July 6.
his aunt Mr.s, 
Calgary and 
stampodc.
Jim Smith, home to 
is attending tho
Jit JJt
ML and Mrs. Jim Cornwell of 
Vancouver arrived bn Saturday 
to spend ’ their holidays at the 
hoihe of Mrs. Cornwell’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Long.
. . Mr. and Mrs. Kenny Fulks are 
receiving congratulations on the 
birth of a driughter on July 11.. iS • * ,
Joan* Lacey and three of her 
friends - of Okotoks, Alta., are 
spending their, holidays in tho 
district. iit ft
r Mr. and Mrs. Bennett O’Brian 
and daughter Kathleen, of Win­
nipeg, spent Saturday at Ihe 
home of Mr. and Mrs. H. Keating, 
on their way to Vancouver. They 
weroi accompanied by their ik?- 
phew from Calgary.
Pete Spackman of the Totem 
Inn, who is conducting the Fish 
Derby’ reports the fishing is ex­
cellent and lots of fish in each 
of the classes are being weighed 
in, ranging in weight from thi-ee- 
quarter of a pound to two pouiids. 
One party caught 15 fish on Mon­
day morning.,
Mrs. A': M. Mooi'e and daugh­
ter Janice left on Monday morn­
ing for Vancouver. Janice is en­
tering Shaughnessy Hospital for 
study to be Un Xray technician.
Little Jo-Artn' Fulks is spend­
ing a holiday with her grand­
parent.s, Mr. and Mrs. Jack Long.i> »5«
Miss Katherine McDonell of 
Winnipeg is a guest at the home 
of Mr. and Mi’s' H 'Keating.
Mrs. W. Coldham, who has been 
a-patient in the Kelowna hospi­
tal returned home last week.tff ... »
Red and Dannie .Blower have 
returned home-for two weeks,
frorri the coast.* * ❖
itichard Smith accompanied
Mr. and Mrs, Archie Spence 
have, returned from Vancouver 
where they visited their daugh­
ter and son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
Duncan May, Lulu Island, Mr. 
Spence has been a patient in 
Shaughnessy Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim McLaren and 
family were visitors of the Ham- 
isih MacNqils’, .at the weekend.
' Ml’S. Barteee has returned from 
a holiday spent at points in Al­
berta.
.■Visitors recently at the homo 
of Mr. and Mrs. Stack were their 
son Edward, of Calgary, Mrs. 
Slack’s tirolhei' Deg, of Medicine 
Hal, Albort:i, and a t)rother of
Mr. Stririk, frorii Fortlritid, Ore­
gon. ■ * ■ A* , ' ’‘r-";:
The Baptist’ church picritc was 
held in the city park,'KeloWna, 
on , Saturday. Swimming - and 
games were enjoyed by all pre­
sent. ' • ■j « , -JC # ........... „
I The Rev. George Gibson and 
Mrs. Gibson have left: on a 
month’s, holiday .to visit relatives 
in Eastern Canada.
Mr.‘ and Mrs. Gordon Cooper 
were visitors of Mr. and; Mrs. 
Heighway at the weekend.
i ■ ■ *
; Captain P. C. Gerrie is attend­
ing the Cadet Camp at Verrion 
for six weeks and is attached to 
riports arrangemerit.
Mr. and Mrs. Don Miller and 
girls were visiting relative's over 
the long weekend.
Germany has 641 youth hotels 
providing 6,000,000 reservations 





knoWles Block -- Penticton
MEXICAN HAND PAINTEp SKIRTS . ||fg
Exquisite.Fast Colours.
ftrily Flaredr:;:;::.:...:......:.................:.;....® ■ wW
Beautiful. Selection of Mexican Blouses
Here you will find the 
inexpensive gift you are 
looking for... Something 
New from the Old World.
Catalogues Available
quire for future colbr operations.
He expected that experimental 
color programs will be televised 
over the' three stations by late 
fall of 1956. Viewers owning col­
or' sets would • be able to receive 
sUeh-programs in color, while re­
gular sets would show the same 
prbgfarir in black and white.
Trie planned modifications will; 
enable trie three stations to re-‘ 
ceive- and rebroadcast United 
States color programs, and to 
broadcast color films. Due to pro­
hibitive costs there is no present 
planning for; CBC-produced pro-
grrirris -in cblor*
TEtllMFHANT SWIMMER 
Bert Thomas,, 270-pound logger 
from Tacoma, Wash,, swam the 
I8i3 mile stretch of the Juan de 
Fuca- Strait Friday in 11 hours 
and TO minutes. It was his fifth 
attempt to beat the bone-chilling 
strait, blit his first from the U.S. 
side. He swam frorri Port An­
geles, Wash., to Victoria.
“If it takes me five years," said 
the' former Marine frogman, “I 
Arab I am ■ going to svyim. it the other
world and among 
tlons as well. '
“The time of colonirilism Is fIn-
• Thf Ulicf iUltfriaB' or wetriRphnlt 
rbridwaij’i has-sent moriy a mo- ^' 
; tprist limping to the garage with
■ ■ flattW^d' fenders and'shattered 
! hikdlitripii: But now research
eriginkers have come up with 
- spniething that sharply reduces 
. this accident hazard. When their 
special aluminum oxide abrasive 
Is applied to the read surface, it 
cuts down by more thon 30%, 
the stopping distance of your cor 
when you apply the brakes at 
30 rn.p.h.
{., So In addition to saving
■ weight and work in a thousand 
everyday and special applica­
tions, aluminum may prove a 
major factor In saving lives, too.
ALUMINUM COMPANY / 
OF CANADA, LTD. ' 
(ALCAN)
western na-1 way* from Victoria to Port 'An­
geles.” '
_____________ ____ ______ __ __________________ Heading the Thomas booster.s’
to present a brief to a committee ished,” said Premier Faurc; Iri Victoria is Mayor Claude Har- 
dealing with "agreed charges’’ be- pierre Mendes-France, making rison, who has started a mayor’s 
ing granted tb railway com- first appOrirancO' in dribate fund for "Big Bert" and wiU name 
panles. By' "agreed charges" is since he was ousted as premier hltri'a' freeman of the city, tho 
meant that a railway company hast February, also urged apprb- thirdTh Victoria’s history, 
can ignore any existing freight gf the agreements which grew Besides the $1,000 cheque Tho 
rate to enter into negotlatlon-s gf negotiations' he strirted mas was handed by Victoria 
with any company for the con- Ljurlng a trip to Tunisia last sum-1 Times publisher Stu Keate right
veyance of their particularUner. 
freight at an agreed charge which ARGENTINE UNREST 
would be lower than normal and, jgan peron, the Argentine die 
presumably, it would be lower h^tgr, seemed tb. be on the'de- 
Ihan tho competitive price that fgnslve when he made his first, 
would bo offered by trucking pu^Hg speech since the''JuheT6 
companies. Naturally, tho truck- j-gholllon. He ask0d> for eodXls- 
ers aro afraid that this enabling hence among tho countty's poll- 
power will allow tho railway hicgi groups nnd said: "We offer
a new
- ^ IhCredibletfcutitf^ --‘tKis: is to amiazing^result.
V of Tl?d:ei^l^gi;h^ii|ig(pre)tererice for Chevrolet; ^
-. , ' . a prbud!new{G]^vroliet bwner every 4.19 seconds.; l
, V ' ’Vbu^seehhein hef^;^
" . : everywhlere~ enjbyirtgi:to:pldasures of driving GhevroleL-
., ■ : 'And'because totbwmi^ Gheyrolet is an overwhelming
favorite tKiS;yeai’i;tp a>greater exteht than ever before, 
/‘GHevroletdeadsinipopufority —value-sales.
(Incidentallyi whii^ypU'were reading this ̂ jour Chevrolets were bought!)
; { ; A GENERAL MOTORS VALUE
after he came ashOre, Victorians 
haye contributed more than $1,400 
in cash, nnd other prb.os rolled 
in for another $1,800 donated by 
U.S. admlrefs.
C-3255D
Phone 2805 100 Front Sfreei Penticton
companies to wreck their organ 
Ization bocau.se the agreed rates 
in llio original bill aro not sub­
ject to question. The minister 
nllorod tho hill to meet tho 
truckers' wish to tho extent that,
‘v:
PrilNCETON
our open hand with fhank desire 
that our ndvorsafleri takte It."
Two (lays latbr the Hoad of thri 
chief opposition *party said Por- 
on's words would bo significant
....... ... .... .......... .......lonly when backed up by "real
in tho event of agreed charges nnovos towards pacification." 
eausing distress lo tho Irucltlng Moantlmo cables ’between the 
industry, they will now havo no- i3opo and President’Poron Indl- 
coss to tho Board of Railway gated an serious effort is undor 
Transport to make an appeal and way to close tho rift between the 
produce evidence of any assumed Vatican nnd Argentina. Priron 
distress that may he caused by was oxoommunienled JuneTO by 
the said agreed charges. the Roman Catholic Churelt.
This will he my last letter for PLAN COLOR TV 
the current, session and I wish The Canadian * Broadcasting 
to thank the Press of the Riding Corporation plana to spend $500,-
'000 on the groundwork for the 
coming ora of color television In 
Canada. Tho money will bo spent 
on modlflcnilons to tho CBC's 
TV transmitters In Montreal, Tor­
onto nnd Ottawa to enable them 
to carry programs In color.
Tho CBC’s budget' tabled In 
parliament nt Ottawa last week 
emphasized that the color trans­
mission by the throe eastern'sta- 
llon.a will be of an axporlmentnl 
nature. However, an official of 
tho publicly-owned corporation 
said they will give CBC engineers 
the exporicneo they Will re-
Beers
It*fl almoit P.N.E. time ’again, and here's ri way 
to enjoy every minute of it... and savcl Advance Sale 
tickets are available from now until August 23rd 
and they're at to special, prc*opcning price of 
3 for It .001 Tliey’re available at your grocery store,
, irom agents In the streets, and at Exhibition Park, 
and you save the lull regular cost of one ticket 
with every three you buy. Take tite family several 
times, have the time of your lifo every time' 
you go. So save by buying your tickets now. Each 
ticket adritits one adult or two children and 
^temember,, , they’re 3 lor only $1,001
siilflr !|C| wN Exhibition opm AUO. 24
'.'N’
BEIER
Phono 4058 For Free I)oIlvor.v
ro-se-s
for the splendid co-oporatlon they 
have given to iriysoH and- the 
public who appreclrite geltltig 
these weekly reviews. 1 wish also 
to thank the people who have so 
I kindly written, to/.mo and - who,
tliirs's ■ werlil to tis
ClIlC
V. BCN ).VILLIAAt5, Ccti. Atart.
St thi P.N.E.
x's. tMonm> pmiM
• ■ , -W
TlftrKdVOfttseiftfitit i^ hot piihllslicd or displayed by the Liquor 1 have taken tlie trouble to read 
pontrol Dtrnm"Oriiy the Government of BrltlHh Columbia, tlio weekly WpoTt, ’’’*^'^ '’’'’^
EXHI'BmOSPftRK VANCOUVER' AUB', 24-SEPT, r
